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NATM Ray Under Oath :1 
1V9Mq Herald. S.aa$.i't hi 	WWrna.day. Avg Is, ieii—i* 

Didn't Kill Dr. King' 

Cold Wave In Brazil: 

Shevin Asks 

Tax Breaks 
On Homes 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - James Earl Hay, 
the petty crook who pleaded guilty to the  

01 Martin Luther King Jr.. 
today .h.th.d wider oath that he shot the civil 
cigNa leader. 

"I did rot diont Martin Luther King Jr.," 
Ray told the House Asaaaslnaticns Coenmitti', 
in televised tedk.lcny. 

Ray said new FBI dec,agnepgj pout to a 
con*racy between the bureau and Metnplus 
police to kill King 

He said his first lawyer, Percy Fonnaji, 
made a deal with Tennessee authoritie, that 
resulted In his pleading gwlty without facing 
a trial. 

Ray said he had a xfqe statement  to read 

to the eoenmdtee, bid began reading from 
three 'newly discovered' FRI docasrwnt.j. 

One said the first person to read. King's 
fallen body was a Memphis undercover police 
officer. This officer then pou'itecJ In the 
direction of the rooming house from which the 
fatal shot was believed to have been fired. 

It was believed that Hay would testify that 
at the time of the aasaennat,.m he was 
wwrall blocks away from the mur*r site &I a 
senlce station. 

The testimony took place before Il corn' 
nuttee members, il staff members, some *0 
carefully screened, specially ticketed 
member, of the public, and the news media 

l:,1ed b his law'irt !.(irb lju,. Ii.,, 

Iane, his latest attorney, preceded Hi7 b 
making several proreduraj motions -  one I 
permit other defense attorneys a place at tis 
witness table It was rejected for suuflt 
reasm 

(Inanother pout. Line cocutendrJ his dim
had been beaten by guard, as late as Monda, 
WA held in solitary c'ontlneene,g for 34 heirs. 
Prry,r, a former federal Judge. Interrupted 
lane, 

'Thu Is rut a trial. There are no 
proiecutot'j There are no defendants. The  
role of cauweil, not that of cewuel in a 
criminal trial The role of cvtrisei is to iiM 

entered the hearing room wider heavy 
Security provided by federal marshals. He 
ware a checkered sportcoat and a striped tie 
and earned a trsfcsa, 

Before Ray testified, lane protested that 
his client had been beaten by federal mar.  
shah on Monday when he was transferred to 
Washington But Rep Richarition Preyrt, fl. 
N C., said that matter was not before the 
committee 

In essence, I would have told the trial 
court and Jury that I did not thoci Martin 
Lather King Jr.," Ray said. He said it Is easy 
for a lawyer '-to maneuver hi.s client to a 
AulltY 	particularly when the court 

-.----- ---'- 

Action footwear with plenty ol sole news in iuper SELECTH)N at Zayre! Slurs, stripes , arrows, rocker bottoms,eypn padded  collars' School'srni,rt and casual  klCk.pfl's O $h115 lorall' Long wearing genuine  suedes. sturdy  vinyls. Bouncy bottom Inifurda so right br anytimeyou want comfort.. . cvcrytime you want stiiw'. Ifi VA LI? KS! Al ways itt Zuyri'! 
Wii ast 	 aastbsr Si.k...tak. aate' 1046 at Zayie!" 

I IN BRIEF 
: Memphis: Blackout, Strikes 

- 

As Thousands Honor Elvis 
J MEMPHIS, Icon 'LjPlt— A county-wide 

blackout authorities said was caused by 
sabotage darkened Memphis today and 
fostered wide-spread looting in the midst of a 
Police and (ire strike. Police said a suspect in 
the sabotage had been arrested. 

A police official indicated the blackout was 
linked to the strike by police and firefighters, 
but the suspect's name was not released and 
police said they did not know if he was in-voked with the strike. 

The blackout came as a vast pilgrimage of 
reverent Elvis Presley admirers and an army 
of souvenir peddlers converged on the strike. 
plagued city to honor the late rock 'n roll kid 
who died a year ago today. 

Marathon Swim Pays Off 
BY United Pins lsleraatioasl 

Diana Nvaci was blocked from her goal by 
choppy seas and strong currents Tuesday, but 
swam nearly ioo miles in her 4331 hour effort to reach Key West from Cuba. She pulled 
herself from her shark cage at 7:45 am., 
EDT. Her attempt earned her a SIOo,000 
Personal appearance contract with a tooth-
paste company. 

On the other hand Stella Taylor, whose 
Rinuini.to.Fort Lauderdale swim — she made 
l4O  miles  in3lu hours _ was aborted  at3.lS  
p.m.. EDT, when the Gulf Stream swept her 
away from land. The highpowered publicity 
behind Miss Syad's swim has not been lost on 
Miss Taylor. She says she'll never swim for 
free again. 

Power Company Winning One 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) —A battle against a 

427-mile power line being built across the 
cornfields of west-central Minnesota to carry 
410kllovolts of electricity to the suburb of 
Delano, seems to be almost at an end. The 
power company expects to claim its victory 
next month. 

The farmers, who own the land, have fought 
the power line stretching over their land with 
rifles, wrenches, rocks and manure. But, once 
the power line becomes functional, it will 
become a federal crime to tamper with its 
nçwrIion. And as power company 5;0"_ man 

ke-
man polnttd out, "ff'any,n.cornea in conmet 
with that 400,00o volt line, it's all over." 

Postal Workers Back Strike 
f)EN'ER ( UPI)  — Postal Workers Union 

President Emmet Andrews said delegates 
overwhelmingly approved a resolution on a 
voice vote Tuesday, to call a nationwide strike 
if a current contract offer is rejected by the 
rank and file and a new pact cannot be drawn 
up within five days. 

But, Andrews again predicted union 
members would ratify the contract proposal. 
"((I had to bet on it, I'd bet the contract will 
be ratified." The deadline for mailing in 
ballots is midnight Aug. 23. 

ERA Extension: Up To Senate 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Senate backers of 

the Equal Rights Amendment hope to bring 
the House-passed ratification extension 
directly to the floor in a last-ditch effort to 
prevent it from dying in committee. 

The house voted 223-189 Tuesday to breathe 
new life into the ERA by allowing its sup-
porters  an additional 39 months to win 
ratification in the needed three more states. 

The Senate Constitution subcommittee, 
headed by Sen. Birch Bayh, D•lnd., a sponsor 
of the original ERA, has completed three days 
of hearings on a proposal to extend the 
ratification period by seven more years. 

White Vs. Black Inmates 
REIDSVILLE. Ga. UPI — One inmate 

was killed and three others injured today 
when white prisoners attacked blacks at 
racially, troubled Reidsville State Prison, a 
spokesman for the Georgia Department of 
Corrections said. 

More Unions Eye Strikes 
NEW YORK ( UPI) - The New York Times, 

News and Post, shut down for a week by 
striking pressmen, face more labor problem, 
as at least three other newspaper unions are-
considering whether to strike the publications. 

Jazz Violinist V.nutl Dies 
SEATTLE I UPI) - Funeral arrangements 

were pending today for jazz violinist Joe 
Venutj, 74, who died Monday night alter $ 
lengthy illness. Officials at Virginia Mason 
Hospital declined to give any details of his 
Illness or the cause of death. 

1st Miami To Cuba Flight 
MIAMI (UPD - The first commercial flight 

between Miami and Cuba in 16 years will 
leave Friday with a tour group of 16 people, a 
travel agency said Tuesday. 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) spending and .rui.0i 

	

Higher Prices For Coffee? 	- Seeking to keep tictk'4ins the ecvnornyto helig In more 
from forcing property tax payrolls and jots. 

	

LONDRINA, Brazil (UPI) - More than a 	freezes or drastic cuts in local 	If revenues du not produce 
quarter of the trees in the heart of the coffee- I school taxes, governor in fidure 

i I  

date Robert Shevin today Y 	he sald, the m y could  

	

growing region already have been damaged 	
p. 	doubling botnestead be 	upby madeci 	00r 

	

by an Antarctic cold wave sweeping Brazil, 	tax exemption. 	 in the sales tn. He did not 

	

officials reported, but industry sources said 	He also said if casino gam- elaborate, but said he would the estimate was too low. 	
bflng Is authorized in want to close loopholes before NEXT: MD 	Kathy Krelft.g of Muscular Dystrophy Auoclatkn Inc. 

	

Coffee prices leaped 13 percent on the New 	November, he would veto any conelderingan Increase U. the 	 reviews plans for lb. 

	

York commodities market this week, and the 	implementing legislation that SWN tn. 	 Saturday MD Carnival p.4 on by the Sanford Plaza Merchants Asseclatlou CARNIVAL 	
from 11a.m. 01 p.m. featuring games and prizes, with all proceeds going to MD 

	

Brazilian Coffee Institute suspended all ex. 	permitted slut machines In the 	Shevlii said he Is convinced 
sinot 	 the iegWatw, would p.4 the 

	

ports of beans and instant coffee while of. 	ci•. 
Slot machines are the worst Increased homestead 

	

ficials evaluate the frost damage. Industry 	
kind of gambling," he said. tlonon the tslJotu .',g5 sources in 	
Sth reiterated  refusal to big IuueInthecam" ow Sc critical period would occur tonight, when commit himself to vetoing any the people give me a mandate" 	hool Tax Rate At $8  

	

clear weather and cold winds are expected to 	Implementing legislation, by electing him governor. 
bring the lowest temperatures. 	 saying the ballot amendment 	If the li''w in, he (C.Mued rn. Page IA) 	pe 	 on percentage but dollar 	ythe pay grad, Is set might is Nlf-ezec4Ing and the said, he would c.mpslgu for the budget said he believed more 	 we are 	ougs," said Harper. 	at 11,701. date would lose all control 	Nvoterviatarestop&g it money si.ould be given to the offering the Watchers could he 	 Among the items Included UI 

	

China Cardinal Dies In Rome 	regulatory laws, 	on the ballot without the tsacp.en. 	 reduced." 	
Board negotiator Ernest thenew budget lain Inc siseol wv1n proposed the higher  legislature. 	 The budget has 	013,37$ for 	"I didn't agros to any II Ccwley. who is cvrrfl1y In- school lunchest 	t, Ocenta homestead exemption be W

salaries. If that axnowg is percent increase." was the valved In negotiations with the 55 cents for kindergarten 

	

VATICAN CITY (UP!) - Cardinal Paul Vu 	 to school taxes with 	
changed after the negotiations Initial reaction of Board teachers, said he could not through sixth grade students, Ow stat. making 	the Pin of China died in Rome today, reducing to 	million It would cost the have been completed It would chairman Tilsen to Feather's comment on what guidelines and 10 cents to 00 cents for sixth ill the nwnber of cardinals expected to attend 	 said 	 • . Sheriff 	to  the re. 	 the board members have given grade through twelfth grade. budget and money be shifted 	"I think he is completely tLHe$dnotetheboerdo. the Aug. 25 conclave for the election of a new 	could come from the data's 	 from other ar. 	 inaccurate and thet figure wu not give acrnes the board Also included Is sa,000 for  

pope, Vatican officials said. 	 current $330 million surplus. 	
In a statement which suc- not reflected In any mietings raises, but the percentage of elgIn new buses. The proposal would up 	 Page IAI 

homestead tax e 	 prised bothhis fellow board that I went to," said Williams.raises given to teachers dependThe budget also includesexemption from Soviet Dissident Convicted 	$10.000 to 	and teachers in the 	"It's news to me, and as a on the 	, that is X,751 ,NS for capital outlay
citizens and! from 115,0110 to 

 to $1111,01110 for senior easy to 
The added motorcycle patrolaudience, Feather noted "Ii matter of fact we dldi.'t agree established. projects. 

$10,000 for everyone else. 	will mean a change in traffic  

	

MOSCOW (UPI).. Using traditional czarist 	Ile conceded his proposal _u Patrol. tactics of banishing opponents to prison or 
	adopted by on legislature and 	"In the pad we worked 14*1. 

Siberian exile, the Soviet government has 	the people - would mien an traffic except when asked,"  
effectively eradicated the Moscow dIaIdent 	Annualsavings of0,dy$4otothe said Polk. However, that ,.lj

cIt 
community and swept virtually all its foes out change I.. 

ustein 
" 	baTWOW and ISO 10,

We will Institute selective senior izens. 	
eaforcemerd," declared Polk. 

of the capital. The latest case: A Soviet 	sen 

	

court 	 t the 	and inElektrostaj,a viHage4omjju from Moscow 	Pam 	ona flud Income. 
g"we  Will to Into are" sitere we 
e a ot 01  complaints during 

th1 

	

that is  off-limits to foreigners, convicted 	that is a substantial iifl," he 

	

Alexander Podrabinek of anti-Soviet slander 	told a news cooference. 	
plaintsshow speeding Is high." 
the hours when these cam- wfthsoml 

	

and sentenced him to five years in exile 	lda propertyproperty taxes are
Polk said the restroclwing 

1se Tuesday. 	 already among the owed In the 
nation  andabout halt what they was PfOtflpied as pert of an 

	

Balloonists Near British  isles 	were In CalItania before that 
	 "on 13" 

which roughly cut tam Inhalf.'We will go 
BEDFORD, Mass. (UPI) - The balloonBut, Shevirinw.floridians 

	. 	• . the British Isles today and the three American 
Double Eagle It drifted to within 425 miles of they dDnl pit it his  way, they 	 , 	

, . ,.  

are demanding taX relief and It 	
Into areas 	 . 	

.. i to   idVieTa aboard wererepart.i 	 wh.r.w.9.,. 	 ,... 	. 	
.'. .:q\. 

 

	

make the first trans-Atlantic balloon crossing, 	thinks would be bid. 	lot of complaints' ,, 	•: 	
•• 

	

gnovl shape and high spirits" in thrir quest to 	tu t\e.e either f l4hkti he 	 1( 
f:": 	... 

 
Not  only would ft  destroy 	

.,.. .. .o • 	•, . funding

comwnwhooW" 

hesaid, bid ,.. 	 . ..". 
Buckling Roadswouldgmostftetarflf 	 ,. 	 '     

overall review and idate of  to the 	
and large the department. 	 ....-' 	. 	. . 	..., 	. . .• S 	..' property owner. 	 . , , 	. 	

• 
Although state revenue ex-"Myt 	who sets a system 

Prompt Move 
pert, dlsagrse,SheyU, said 	

ti and thinks  $3l million ourpbuslsenoughfor or an organization 
that's the way it's going to be 	. 	

l•, I the state to keep, pointing out that's 
 the neat 10 years, Is fooling 

 

	

that The people do not want the )1
.uf•• COOUTIed Polk. 	 ., . date to have s big cushion. 

Jn Casselberry They'd rather have tax relief." 	"I think all law enforcement 
He admitted the program Is Is getting so advanced and 

	

not possible without two other there are so many changes you 	 . The Casailberry Oty Council asphaltic concrete at both measures which he has cant keep the sane system of 
has declared an emergency on locatloi.s. 	

proposed earlier: large reduc- operating all the time," he 	 ' 
city where drainage water from voted against the declaration of 
Keith and Lilac Roads in U* 0olYCoWlCilZflan Don Wilson tions in non-essential stale added 

the rainy period during the past an emergency, losisthig no  
six weeks has caused the roads emergency exists and that the 
to buckle, 	 action defeats the purposes of 

	
[Ig& Notice 

the bid law.  

Engineer KennethEaIersurged court or the date attorney,  

	

Mayor Bill Crier and City "A cjtJsen mljht lake us to 	
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BRAKE FOR JOGGERS. 

broke for animals, the trucks and police 
com So, why not give 11* lonely Jogger a break runner.ø 

and 

Waid to take og yaw fnntraticrgi and really feel 
good as well as proud Afterward? Well then, JOG. 

during a long dldance run IS beneficial to the 

Atei 	21l Or 	l.*3 wake for him? 
Yes, let your body open up for you a whole noW way 
of life. Id yo

ur bo
dy dear yo

ur 
m

in
d and your 

Let age not be a deterrent. Waft Stick iss prime 

Wodnuda)f August i 	115—i 
lilt really that satisfying for the driver of a two 

ton car to challenge a harmless little jogger and 
longi Let your heart pomp new life into your body 
end brain. Use your legs for what they 	re 

sti, of San Francisco, dkin't dati 
naming iidU he was 51 years of age. Today, at age 

WAYNE U. DOYLE p,I1 g,I.,. 
NORMAN a (nju, Editor 
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force him off the roadway? What claim to victory 
does the tither drench himself for having main. 
Lathed "his hair' of the road? 

Can a dsfrer 	his shil i 	hhn.nt... I. .-.. 

tended. After all, they should be the largest pail of 
yew body. U they're not, that, even more reason to 
jog. 

r-.. 	 - 

70, he Pu xim In 7$ marathons, and is said to nm 17 
mjjj every morning. 

 only a household name f 	self- 
.. .' 	 -' —. 	. 	 'v 	vi HUU15 yr zw overweigni nave you 	.... •. 4V1 UI M WUIIU UI JU51fl(. WIUW 

	

 L,.j 	 tonIo(lron,prcpfledbyon 	UJ,naj of 	worried? Welt then, JOG. The results of medical 	recently won the L'eggs Mini-Marathon in New 
Year, $21.40. By Mail: Month, I 
Borne Delivery: Week, 51 efr Month, 	(Monthi, 	 - 	 air jmthdion, by 'iw-mh1ng back a jogger? Or, by 	research indicate that jogging lessen, the effect of 	York Qty. Women's naming has come Into Its own. 

"Wowing" him off the road. I think not. 	 smoking and obesity. Surely the prospect of living a 	We don't have a women's marathon event at the 
' 	 70; I Months, $110; IS Mao 	 Perhaps the challenge of the Jogger, which is a 	longer as well an (We life should be reason enougt 	Olympics yet, but girls from its to italy are pt threat oral le a menace to him, can be attzjtiufed 	for w to Jog or to participate hi a similar health- 	

as men. 
paling In marathons and running events, as - 	

- 	 The Clock 	 tn.
giving exercise. 	 often 

parent or Adult). Or, It may be a venting of 	Beer as a "health food?" Maybe not exactly, but 	Finally. If you're not yet ready to Join your What"S.Our 	 BYMAIISHAWM? 	poweries 	of such a 'smaj" peisoti. 	marathoner, suggests that consuming a few beers 	A JOGGER. 
frustrations or the overcoming of a feeling of 	De. George Stw.Jian, noted physician and 	neighbors In jogging, please, at lead, BRAKE FOR 

74uclear Policy? 	
ANGLE.WALTERS 	

-a RONALD REAGAN At the Bonn summit President Carter Joined leaders of Western Europe and Japan in declaring 
that nuclear power is" Indispensable" and Capitol 	 Are There pledging to reverse the slippage In their nuclear programs. 

That pledge will hardly be credible until the  
administration and Congress deal more decisively 	Fou l with the nuclear issue In this country, as . 	 . 	 Any Doubts troversial as it is. 

Only last May Energy Secretary James H.
Schlesinger was saying that nuclear power is 

	

Play 	 S 	
About Fidel'? "barely alive" as an energy option. 	 , I 

The regulatory process has thrown so many 	 I uncertainties Into the planning and construct 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — U there were ion of 	
farult. for government documents lt You had any doubts what Fidel Castrothink, 

nuclear plants that utilities are discouraged by the that have been brutally beaten, the about the United States, consider his worth: high financial risks. 	
concneional report on "Nuclear Power Costs" ;.. 	spoken on the Xth of July. During the last (our years, more than 30 would be a Prime candidate for adinisdoin to the The occasion was the celebration ofadate 

deterred. 
Proposed plants were canceled and more than 	Intemive care unit. 

	 component attacked the army barracks at: 
)earsago, when Castro and a small 

I 	And there have been delays — such as that in Government Operations Committee, still suffers 	
- that squalid Leninist exercise we have come to: 

Santiago de Cuba. thus launching. According to. Seabrook. N.H., where environmentalists sue- from the attack administered by one of the 	, 	

Identify as the regime in Havanii 

ceeded in shutting down the 
rant for several country's most aggressive special interest 

The report, recently approved by the House 	
. 	 contemporary Cuban mythology, The Revohdlon 

weeks, It only reopened severa days ago. 	groups, the nuclear power Industry. The answer to this lies in the Nuclear Siting 	 Fidel's audience on the silver annlversary 

	

thereportprovdoudy of 
	 consisted of the party faithful and a sprinkling of 

It would clear out the underbrush of 
"delegates" from the XI World Youth Festival - 

and Licensing Act now stalled in Congress, 	what occurs when a powerful lobbying ap. 
parstus, aided by sympathetic legislators, the cunuiiunjst wutld'i cuiiuuluars of the future''  

celebrating a week of anti- Americanism paid 
;
FXu1r:11`wh01"ch 

ll, state and federal regulatory molmus a major assault to kill - or at least are stretching out the lead time mcrtifly woijisi — a congressional Initiative that t' 	for, of course, by their governments. 

them. Calling the United States "the m 

nuclear project to an incredible 12 to 15 years. 	tlweatens it.. economic Interests. And the Maximum Leader did not disappoint Even then, there is no assurance that an Ob. 	More than two years ago, the staff 	 ferocious and powerful empire on earth," Castro 
*lion, often frivolous, will not doom a project at 

 subcommittee 
on 

env, 
eiwrgy and FRIEND: a supporter, w.11.wIgh.,, loyal companion, helper.., substitution for Hitler's Germany." "Who can; 

pointed out that this country became a "virtual any state. 	
natural resources initiated a comprehensive 	__________________________________________________________ 	

deny these historical truths" he asked 
Government agencies should be able to hear investigation to determine the true costs of 	- 	

- 
1the experts on safety, environmental impact and 	nudear-powered generation of electricity. 	

States' role in defeating Nazism. 
other considerations In a nuclear project, give 	By early this year, It became apparent to 	WASHING TON WORLD 	

having blithely rewritten history, Soviet-style, 

rhetorically, Omitting an)' mention of the United, 
responsible public voices a chance to have their 	

By 
that the study was likely to culminate in 	 the Cuban dictator passed on to the present, the 

say, and come up with a firm yes or no within a the issuance of the first congressional report 	Answer Man Is Back 	current state of 11 S. Cuban relations In par. 
reasonable time, 	 ever to criticize nuclear energy as a source of ticular. What we are seeing now is a chain of commercial power. 	

The first item on his lid was the Carter 
regulatory "Inaybes." 	

Shortly after an early draft of the report was 	iVAS11(b0N (UPli - The Washington 	He can't get media attention If he holds snottier campaign for human rights. Naturally, as a Aniwer Man Is back today to tell us about some 	announcement news conference, but he can keep Mar*id.Leninlst state Cuba has no problems on 

When a project is delayed or canceled, the 	distributed to subcommittee members, 
but long developments on the political scene, 	 on visiting former Republican candldat to tell that SCore. But Castro added contemptuously if 

çonsumer inevitably gets stuck with the bill. 	before 11w final version vu ready for public 	Q'jegion; Sir. you appear somewhat dl.dur- 	them he plans to 	 the president's "preachings" succeed in 
one 	

em 0 
distribution, industry officials obtained to 	.be4. 	tJa.thv problem' 	 . 	 • I 	he plans to visit HAchd Nixon modIfying the bebavica of U.S. allies such as, 

oby 	 ______ 	

• 	 Anwir an: esident politics. I told you By Goldwater, George Romne, winta 	Brazil and Soh Kn 	we mlt 'rn a merit cF 
Another is the government's delay In making 	

The American Nuclear Enerey Council In IPT4 that I would answer no more prrsidenti3j anion, Nelson Rockefeller, All Ladon, Harold two in his sight. 
firm ' Inns for permanent storage of nuclear waste. 	(ANEC) distributed to sIcommlttee p e,j campaign questions until IPlIat the earliest, But Stamm and the Lincoln Memorial, He may even 	That said, Castro made It perfectly cleat th 

	

l4iis is giving 
. opponmts of nuclear power, 	its own s.lfie,yini analysis, seeking to damage here we are Just midway through l and th 	call on Mimi, Eisenhower. If he decides to Start United State still has much to answer for In the 

whose earlier arguments about the safety of the crodhility of the report. Within. few days, turkeys are at It already. 	 on the former Democratic candidates, that realm of human rights. 

	

reactors has lost credibility, a new Issue to exploit, 	the findings were "leaked" to an 	Question: It does seem awfully early to start a 	would keep him busy until the 1950 New Haznp- 	In his worth: "... it still remains to be proved 

	

With a task force on waste management policy 	newsiatter. 	 1910 presidential campaign. What seems to be shire primary, 	
whether a bourgeois, Imperialistic and war 

the reason? 	 Question: So Rep. Crane Is In it. Anyone else? 

	

sched Wed to report to the President on Oct. 1, we 	The first time the subcommittee met to con- 	we, Man Ianalyleltasano,ak 0f 	Answer Man: Reagan and Ford, of course, mongering regime can promise real human 

	

can hope the administration will end the wi- 	Ed the report, Rep. Thomas N. Kindnes
s, 8- thi1jtas Shopping virus, which was first However, they are traditlonaji,ts and have 	rights to anyone in the world within and outilik 

	

certainty about how and where the unusable by. 	(*lo, an unabashed apologist for the industry, 
discovered when adepartnt dote Santa Claus yet progressed beynd the stage of refusing to serve — using all of its resources and mean 

its burden because such a system exists only td to earth, 

	

Products of the uranium fuel cycle will be returned 	prevented a vole of approval by insisting that the died of heat prostration while trying to practice say that they are not going to 
discourage domestically and abroad — the rights and in' 

necessary quorum was lacking. 	
hi., calling before Thanksgiving. Then the net- sPeculation that they are considering whether to 

	

We wish Mr. Carter would speak with as much 	When the subcommittee met a week later, works started promoting fall TV shows along look It*o the possibility of testing the waters 	tereds of big capital." 

	

jclarity on nuclear policy at home as he did as a 	Rip. Lao J. Ryan, D-CaIif,, 	 with the Fourth of July fireworks and auto 	Question: We heard a lot about Sen. Howard 	With what moral right can the rulers of signatory of the seven-nation communique at 	Ai 

	

Bonn, 	(*JltflW And guiding force behind the 	companies unveiled next year's models before Baker right after the 197$ election? What has nation speak of human rights when within It the He 	remains equivocal toward plutonium 	report. was again the object of a series of testy the first of August. When the New York Yankees happened to his prospects? 	 millionaire and the begger coexist, the Indian remarks from Kindness. 	 announced the return of Billy Martin 21 months 	Answer Man: Sen. Raker differs from Reagan exterminated, the black man is discriminated 

	

1reproceuing and the development of the breeder 	

mid-term elect ions, 

In advanc,, 1 became Inevitable that the first and 	in that he is currently employed. but against, women are prostituted and tart! 

	

reactor as a follow-on to the present generation of 	ougti the subcommittee approved thu 1* Presidential candidate would surface before we can look for him to become a firm "maybe" mn,es of Chicanos, Puerto Ricans and Lath 

	

inuclearpowerreactors_aflattite 
 

not shared by 	report 	otaatthat mnestlng,Hose rules the 1571 	 as soon as his campaign for reelection in Ten. Americans are scorned, exploited anc hls fellow sum miteera. 	 required that it remain confidential until voted Question: Well, there seems to be no way to nesaee is over. 	 humiliated!  share Mr. Carter's concern about the 
 

upon 
by the fu

ll 
Com

mi
ttee, 	 avoid it. Just what Is new In the presidential 	Question: What about Gov. Jam", Thompson 	

There is more— much more 
- In 

	

proliferation of nuclear weapons, but recognise 	Rid again the contents were "leaked," 	campaign picture? 	 of Illinois? 	 this hymn oj
hate, but the sample is generous and unfUteredj 

	

what seems to escape Mr. Carter: that nations 	 Answer Man: Rep. PfllpCrane ofjp 	Answer Man: Gov. Thompson also Is In the But aside from this, Castro made a few point4 

	

(aced with criehing bills (or imported oil cannot 	In Rochseter, the home town of another IndIidI created an entirely new art form for aimoumcthg "don't ask me now" phase. However 1 predict he about relations with the United States — once 4 

	

afford to let nuclear technology become captive of 	
defender on 

the convnitt.e, Rep Frank 	a presidential candidacy. Instead of Just hiring a soon will be saying ' It is an office that no man high priority item with the Carter admlnlgra1 hall and declaring his Intentions, Crane has hit can seek but urn lairs can shirk." That comes lion. 

	

the (ear that weapons.gi'atje plutonium will all into 	iloftOfl pfom gly fired off a letter In which he 
on the idea of visiting form., prid..iiiaj shortly before the "Some of my friends are 	CM leavU Africa : "What right does t4 

acknowledged "there will never be a way to mndidate and telling them what he plans to do. Impoetiming m. to enter the race" stage. 	United States have to demand the withdrawal t4 

the wrong hands, 	
know who physically leaked the Information," Question: W.u, Crane talked to Ronald 	Question: Well, how will we know if Ford, our military personnel from Africa, where the$ 

	

Our existing nuclear power plants just had a 	g nev,rthjbaa con
cluded that Ryan somehow Reagan and Gerald Ford and then made a public Reagan. Baker or Thompson decide 

to nat? 	now are at the expressed desire of progresslv 

	

banner year. They boosted their total pwer 	was "responsible for the irresponsible handling 	 but isn't that It? 	 Answer Man: You'll know they're in it when absolutely Independent revolutionary go 

	

production last year by 31 percent over the igure 	of the report." 	 Answer Sian: oi', no. He's really just begun. they make appointme,i1, to see Crane, 	eneMa" 
(or 1V76, 

They generated 12 percent of the electricity JACK ANDERSON used by Americans, the equivalent of 425 million 
barrels of oil. 

For a nation glutting the world with its 
cheapened currency to support its appetite for oil, 
It is inexcusable that the opportunity to shift more They Find Thailand Froghtening Ref uge 1 iI our energy burden to the atom must be con- 
ildered "barely alive." 	
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* Gdpm Swamp LongwOW Cound*1 
By JANE CAaFiSEUY 	need for an over.afl drainage 	

Residents In the them Is TO fall 	swale area 	 were told by Herald Staff Writer 	plan, council Monday night 
could not agree on a solidlcn, 	 and water Standing on four Connell that In lieu of 

front yards and three sidewalks, drainage and parks, Longwood City Council has 	"We ha,. been 'basil-aiding' 	We have been 	 backyards. 	 apreviouscouncU had acce$ed been deluged with complaints It while water, is walM.de,p in 	 - 	 $1$,* from the developer of 
of 	worsening drainage peoples' living town," Mayor 	

bond-aiding it 	 • 	opump h. water two blocks to 
They said a method Is Deedeg problems by residents of Gei'atd Conis.0 mid. 

various parts of the city. 	"Permits and variances have 	 dump it In the Stain drain. 	Council Chairman J. R. Grant 
said reldmis of Iheuerchlre Longwood Groves Civic diouldhav, beet; we have had 	

• 	Homeowners Association 
perjc, earne relief as the 

Carol Martizt, president of 	been given where they never 	while water Is 	

' 	

The 	Sleepy 	
Hollow and Whnsor Manor losJd as. 

mint yards were covered with the engineers cane back with a 

Association, complained that twoubalnalesw,eys,hetwti.n 	walst4..p 	 • 	 promised to make copies 
available to the city 01 rerords Jackson to facilitate the 

fish, slime, algae, rnosqultw plan, the cost was prohIbitIve." 	 • 	
01 acteçtxice of 	 uk'Msvge flow, 

ruO of delta taken by him No 
and flies because of the 	Councilman Lawrence 	In peoples' 	

• 	 ut%k•h the cdy has been able to 

floalig. She said children are Goldberg made a motion to 	 ____ 

	

______ 	 drainage plans by the city, 
Playing In Urn water and there have the city consulting Is a health hazard. 	engineer cheek the drainage 	living rooms' 	 locate in the pail. Flooding was also reported In problems, other councilmen 
Sleepy Hollow, Devonshire, favored consulting exist 	 Devonshire rMs can 	Frigidalre - ing 	 / 	pIalnrdoftP*dralnageps.ugg Georgia Avenue and Overst,eet engineering Stales and having 	

" Avenue some as the result of the public works department tin 	 south of PreSton Road. They 	SUMMER SALE 
recent heavy rains, 	 also reported an hiM which the what II could to alleviate resident., said that flooding 	 developer had previously Blame for the situations was drainage problems, 	problems in yards had beougjg 	 ('ONNJ, 	pledged to clean Out v all am. HOME APPI.IANCE placed variously on Mother 	Connell complained that water upto the front 	,, 	

grown and the source full of Nature, developers, builders, Overstreet Avenue was If a hicncaie conies, they said, 	 rats and snakes The, said previous coumdfls, the state Wockadedcn the ,mng And 	they were in jar senoust,oise. propert y owners who have hoineowuieri tipolled rata in road department, and residents his car became stuck In a large 	Public Works Director filled in swales designed to their kitchen and one killed who till In scales. 	musitwIe. 	 Tommy Jackson said part of dram off the water, 	eight makes while mowing the Although all conceded the 	SPOkesimen for Sleepy inijo, the problem is caused by 	Homeowner, pointed out yard 

Now r- m- 

D1 P  ECK  E 	
you a. pang now bring you, prescription to cieej, a 

refills? Se 

	

_______ 	 Come to Ecse,d Dr,gs Compr Our 	Price tn *ni 
- 8 , a  flIfl1SyOIJ cm t, name iOu can trust tOf quality and 10* IQe Prices 
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MARION SNELL 
...'they simply amazed me' 

Clinic Aides: 

' For School, 

Home, Street' 
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WORLD 

By LEONAIW SJIANSDORF 
Herald Skit WrIter 

Tuesday was graduation day of sorts for 33 Seminole 
County Students. 

These were not Your regular students, but a group of 
women who with the dart of school Aug. 21 will become 
clinic aides in the Seminole Cozily school system. 

The nurses aides will be placed in 21 elementary schools 
and five middle schools. Idyllwllde Elementary and 
Crooms will have two sides each. 

When the class began three weeks ago at Lyman High 
School, coordinator Marion lieU was not all that an the 
studuits would do well. 

"I'm wtlulmiic now about it but In the begirming I had my doubts how they would do," she said. 
"I low, we had are, group and I wuoder.l hew many 

were really motivated and willing to cost with the kids," 
said Mrs SnuB, consultant coordinator for Health 
Education and Health Services for the school system. 

Mrs Snell was reluctant because the women were being 
trained with Comprehensive Education Training Act 
(CETA) funds. The CETA program has allocated 
$111,700.51 to pay for the training and the salaries of the new nurme aides. 

said Mrs. Snell: "they have simply amazed 
as the program closed, clinic aides and their in-

structors bolstered Mrs Sn.11'a optimism. 

"1 had taken nursing several years ago, bid then drifted 
away from it," said Gloria Armstrong, "and I thought 
that this program would help me get back into the swing of 
things and I find that It Is educational for use at home, In 
the Street or In the school." 

For Gail Barton who will be working at Lakeview 
Middle School, the program has "made me more corn-
fortable for when I enter the school." 
She now that "In our position we can encounter 

somathing Ilk, a child choking who could ultimately die. 
aid with the training we can hft will weg, the aid 
from the school health work.,." 

It Is this, aid to th. health workers that is another am" 
to the program. 

"l1wy will be able to catch the surface problems and 
free us to handle a lot of the Indspth problems that east," 
said Phyllis Van Climp, one of five coudy, health workers 
who also served iso an hutriator dicing the three-week 
course. 

Anmag the problems the coudy health workers will now 
he free to handle include banse ce—.11'ig and student 
cowenling. i5ditlonafly, Ike balk workers will dill be 
available to go to the indivtl "tuools if the clinic aides 
need aNktan. 

Included be the tr 	recelbd at the reuse was 
carlo puln"-oy rse.rltatlk NO aid ad safmy, and 
handling of school records. 

For two of the particmis is the po'ugr_,,, Karluse 
H 	ers and Janice Wilesm, the Id.. of being a na-ass 

a chance to be borne with thilirewn children 

"a had always WNW tobeau, New tg way l can 
NM my desire, but she be home when my children 
return an they have arv6id," aid *,. Hekuars, 
mother of two. 
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w sit" 

been writing about the helnous slaughter o pup-Kim troan urn 
border areas. 

ceueteus tboado of Cambodian men, women 
and dhI*m by the khawr Rouge ccnmiw 

Those who are now successlui in their, bid for 
freedom art Inuswdiately hustled an 

to in who now coutrid that country' This terrible 
tragedy, which has b4allen the gentle people of 

- 
Iemnent centers for questioning by the Thai 
au4bor$tla.. Cambsdiam who carnal prove they Cambodia, should outrage decent human beings 

the worm over, are genuine political refugees are sent to prison. 
lime we even dkp*h.d back into Cambodia, 

Now we have learned, from first-hand ac. 
ceads, that the pitifully few Cambodians who 

where they face certain death at the hands 01 the 
Khmer Rowe. 

m 	to flee scr anage 	am the herder into IIeiIh 
boring Thailand ore being reward.d with even 

From the temporary detention centers, the 
C"bs'tllans who have been cleared are moved 

more misery and torment. They are cM ist
okm IN, 	retug,e Compounds where they see 

10 perm
anent refugee rumpo, where they men 

UW "Wit won 
 

a far from over, Each 
r 	and sometimes e lenten, aped 	 ven murdered. famiiy no matter hew large Is 	gned one 

From July lSfl, 	il Feks,y .1 Ibis year, 
refugees told en, the 1i militia and bonder 

ream In a barracks cuseiples. The lied they 
receive is sqah, to the Cbedin fore, bat it 

pekeelarue4 away or did msof,Caw bediam trylrg It UAW1i11l ( 

Is &WWW opsomedkaly, and the Memb di1kr from 	 c000p ad much ,. Uk'ua 
most them uN'beI.N 

The Thai imede Also "—"-, the refugees 
with "y. tit kM 	httylagtecre th,jp, Wo th

low 
r 	Pug 

_
e 	

goo I" 
years be loin Case 11161 1̀0 he (toaDy (send 

Adalseiadthstach __sz.OL 
T 	albedhjes andlint. Dupaii..mi II.  — In as (haled Nun. Two of Mo 

110111111111111, he said ow noodd. Tern Plej, 
now of r4igei. ha. 

1 - 	bsslewsd I. a tflchle. L.i. of* 

ce,eamitohe,r 
nowsmo  
them. King and his hither both riposted they 

year age; ubmi N a mmih we am m hIg 
adwa Di, ad Thel 	cl 	two the 

we am a tnwkhuid if fellow refuge. being 
hauledI. Jail fir miner_4kih. The reluguss fwh.fl, rww to the arropt 
aid brutal camp commanders as the 'Ihel 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
TWW

I Pao 

WeArrENES 

AEG $I To 

Code," A former Cambodian soldier recalled 
how the "Thai Gods" mistreated a family in- 

Senate passed an'amenj introduced by Sen 
Robert Dole, R4tan., laying the groundwork fo 

jungle valley. 
"The 

the admission of 15,000 Cambodians now I 
Thailand to emigrate to the United Stain. Rep family had three daughters," he said. 

"The Thai God came to take theni. The family 
Stephen Solarz, D'N.Y., will Introduce a simila 
bill In the House, 

tried to sneak the daughters away. The father, 
was left in *1w camp. The Thai God beg the 
father until he was WASTEFUL WATCHDO(i. Even the congrea..a watchdog on waste, the General Camp loonalea we forbidden to leave their 
=don to  seek woVe, and food supp1je sqsisg 

ta=don=don to 
ACtI4idIflg Office, can toss away 
money in freewheeling fashion, Two years

sy 
a
e,
go
s
, dwindle. Explained an aged man who 

meat two years as Kamprg: 'lime don't have 
the (lAD Paged into a study of adjunai health 

WinCe to be conducted by its Prgr.p* 
"Cub to to eat sanstimes, They go WA to work 
and when they, are cau, they are kicked, 

abile Divisiw 
No,, 01.04 later, they've decided to can t1 lonie went to west and wore shot to death." 

Such physical _abase, accerding to 	the 
refugees, Is ceinmasplace. The Pastkin Is 

proJect. According 10 Most Myers 	depu4y dir.ctor of the Program Analysis Division, as 
atuit len even worm w 	the c 	over.ete drink tee msc. "U they 	as when they're drunk, they kick 

been cancsled because It would lake 
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ant¼ng Ilk, that." 	
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Janitorial work out for city study the drainage problem °' 	A budget for the new year of proceed 	with 	d0tsillid VAUY swale drainage would be full emu.

City C.ouncfl Tuesday night to 	 father and A school teacher mother. and has served four years on 
wide wIth soil-cement base and Improvements would pay 	

buildings to a contractor. He Silver Creek and Tides Road $a,iso was passed by or.
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	shelves engineering, legal m 	
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Diana Nyad and the "IWIUVnISIg mm" Stills Taylor 
' 

	

	failed In their lnarhrjn swim attempts Tisesilsy, but both 
seemed to have won the battle at the buck. 

The hIi.powered publicity behind Miss Nyad's swim, 
" 

	

	which cad $130,010 In expeoaea and brought the swimmer 
herself a $100,000 personal appeerance contract, has not 
been lost on Miss Taylor. She says shall an  swim for 
free again. 

, 	Qioppy seas and strong currents blocked Ml., Nyad's 
Key Wed alTuesday and doo pulled besting out  01 her  

I 

	

	shark cap at 7 am. EDT. Ml. Taylors Blinthl4o. 
Foil Lauderdale swim wu aborted at 3:1$ p.m. EDT 
became the northward flowing Gulf Strum swept her 

ttle Of Buc 
away from land, 

Miss Taylor. a 6year.old Fort Lauderdale resident 
who quit an English convent before taking her final vows 
sea mm, won the tbneaal.dlstance race with 140 miles In 
314 boirs Miss Nyad swam nearly 100 miles from Cuba 
to off Key West In 4144 hours, but battled high seas and 
winds, which kept her from gaining çoimd for fl of those 
miles. 

"I'm not disappointed," said Miss Taylor. I ac-
complished 140 miles In salt water. I was the first person 
to ever swum the Bermuda Triangle without a shark 
cage." 

Miss Taylor was driven out of the water three times by 
marauding sharks, bringing sicken from the Nyad crew 

because their swimmer  never left the water. Miss Nyad 
was Protected by an elaborate 0,000, self-propelled cage. 

During Miss Ta)loc 'a swim an $-foot white tip shark 
made an attack pass at one of the escort divers and he had 
to kill It with an explosive charge contained in a "bong 
stick." 

Miss Nyad, who has  not announced her figure plans, 
said she was disappointed at not reaching her goal. "But I 
don't think there Is another swimmer alive who could 
have clorw what I did." 

Miss Nyad, 30, said the did not make the swim for the 
money, but nonetheless  she has accepted the $100,000 
contract from a toothpaste manidacturer, which the said 
was not contingent on her reaching Key Wet. 

She already has received $30,000, which the chose to use 
for the swim, from the threeyear contract. The  red of the  
money will be paid In yearly installments. In return, Miss 
Nyad will make personal appearances at sports events 
Monitored by the company. 

The $1,100 cost of Miss Taylor's swim was paid for by a 
grocery store owner In Fort Lauderdale and private 
contributions. But Miss Taylor certainly sees the chance 
for promotion and said her next swim will be from 
Marathon In On Florida Keys to the Bahamas. 

'lhls Is the swim we were going to do for free," said 
Marcia Meskiel, "from now on we want sponsors." 

Miss Taylor says she will begin training Immediately 
for a Christina.. swim. 

Parade 
K) MILTON Rl('HMAi 

Texas Makes 
Bold Move 

IL By United Pr,,, lalenathssal laase0, Twins I: 
The Texas Rangers are 	Jo,., Morales drove in four — 	 ( 	 . 	

finallypiaylngthewaytheyfeel r',, 	on a game-winning ab. Still in His Own Class 	 they 	 fl  limiter In the eighth Inning. l 	
season hag. 	 Mike Marshall took over for

NEW YORK (UPl — acesat ballplayer to Babe Ruth around "Fortheflrdtlmeallyear reliever John Sutton In tlj — 	
we believe In ourselves," said seventh. to raise tusrecord lo4. rig

Whatever the Bob@ foolto  he said. He wait Shood M" in  his 	 4
ht now, as far as personality goes, Is Pete Row. 	

. 	 RichIe Zisk, whose home rim 11 and Gary Serum recorded ti 
. 	 was one ofOrdy two f4ag,r 	first save. 

That dos baflplayr to Ruth, tar ii ability psi, IseutIrely 
something else. He was Ins cliiw by himself, the but that, was, WhlteS3s."Wr,4.gcthee-as.a.-. 	Bnrli4utsmg* OW I ha,wt seen Anybodylike him since Id, tinw 	 . 	- 	- 	Tl' 	 team row and I feel like we are scored Al Cowens with Kans 

approach, completely natural, the ssme as Pet. Row. 	 / 	
In 11.0 victory over the Chicago Royals 4, liters 2: 

Hedied3Oyesrsagotodayandtome, whofltsthadth.op. 

	

in the drivers seat." 	CIty's tie-breaking rum In 

JH 

Five games behind the two seventh. DarrellPorter hitYankee Stadium and later çsw to know him batter covering Mm 	 time defending Western Dlvi- ninth homer In the ninthtog

pouluidty to know him when I wu J a P hinging around 

7*n AN UN rKVUKtIM Of blac that Will stay with ing all 	 T Royala may not esadiy rate as and PUs 15th save 	relief
on champion Kansas City Al Hrabo.ky an Insuranceas a writer, It seems more Ilk, 30 minutes ago.

the driver's seat, but (he Dennis Leonard, 13.14. thewaytoth.gran.

Rangers are making a move. Yankee. I, A's I: 
7W dol bvl of his circling the bases Ma a home run was

'

allowing seven PUts and fanning major-league's first llga

I never saw Mm run flatfooted. lie was always up on  his toes. 	
Jon Matlack was at his best, 	Ron Guidry became 

freipuerutly Imitated butnever duplicated. sewn  In beating Sieve Stone, 9- winner with a four-hit shut
somethingyouhadtossstofull,ap. ., 	 •

Don't em let anyone tell you he cOW&I run,  throw of  filli No 	 4-.4
hlssizthoftheseason.

aLioranhiss(r1keouttigl Yankee pltdwr ever had to get on Ruth for coding him a game In 	,
.•, 	,j 	

seventh-Inning borne 	 California's No

the fIeld.

one over 

 Besides getting Zisk's dutch to assume the leaguelead 
TheBabeIndaap,clsjwaywwlkIdaszi4wi..fl,y 	 -'"'

I ltthhomerOftheseasonand R)anandloweredhisma a loved him. Once you howd bun apeak, you'd flayer forget that 	 ,; 	 OiMC 	- voice. It had a urAOW 9"y that 
____ 

akq.Hit voice first In its weeks, the Rangers lue-leathg ERA to 
..-, 	

'.." 	 . 	 Oyed .n-ouIesa ball. 	tL'ut- Ags 	KedSea t: darted out as a cowl and generally wenud up as a purr.
Nobody muted more than him. Everytime I now him or 

	 _____________ 
IN a recent trend toward 	Don Baylor hit a two- WO 	It 	

I 	
:' 	 - 	-' 	Imlrovemnut In the area 0 double in w3 hum, owens, k,'4 k, yleg the 	 hIs 	__________ 

run t 
 "Who helped you mod In bsa.b.11?" I 	tim a couple losm d" 

years before he died. 	 ,, 	
s' 	v'v vseow, "U we had been playing ezftck the six. 

pitching of Frank Tanana an defense like this all year we'd shave Boston's East Divtsl 

	

"Ed Barrow," Ruth said, naming (Ia Yankess' lcrug4lm. WHEN FOOTIAU 	t4retchIng and bending were Items on the football agenda this morning at talnakutbetterthapethanwe lead over New York to seve* general manager. 	
Seminole 111gb School, where fail practice has taken over the local sports are now," said Manager Billy "WhichmanagerdidyoueoypIaylgfor? , 

IS A REAL PAIN 	spotlight. All Florida schools began fall training this week, and seW be In pads iinter. 	 games. question I PUt to him. 

round today?" I asked him, and bear In 

"Bill Carrlgsn and Miller Huggins," he answered, glossing over 	 next week with the respective season openers set for the weekend of Sept. S 	 Orioles?. Mariners 4: 	I ________________________________________________________________________ 
Brewers I, Blue Jays 1: 	Ken Singleton and Eddl manager of the Yanks 	 La 

Jo. McCarthy, who he felt had stood In his way ci bucomirig the 	
rry Wale belted his 27th Murray each drove In a paIr 

'How shout bud hilt., 	 4 Doctors: Decision  ion In Two Weeks 	 home rum and Robin Yount and rims to back Baltimore's 1744 a 
Cecil Cooper contributed (tree attack. Right-hander DennIs mind this was In 190111, 	

hits apiece to highlight a 14-lit Martina, 9-10, got relief hel "Ted Williams," Ruth said. 
"Better than Joe DiMagglo?" I pressed him. Brewer attack. Jerry Augus- from Tippy Martinez and D 
"Yes, better than DiMagglo," he emphasized. tine, 11.11, threw his eighth Stanhouse, who recorded h _ 	NFL's Eyes On Stingley Ruth then talked to me about the Yankeos, and It was obfloua he complete gene. 	 11th save for the league lea had not forgiven  them over now.. having given him a chance to 

manage them. 
By United Press Ii$e,ostle,,l were broken. Surgery was Into exhibition play, the first Padorini said his leg in 	In 

"The Ysinkm geore rise nothing." he Said. mind a much harsher 	

LA, Giants 
woodthai, "nothing," "I know I'm not In good shape now, but I'd 	Each team In the NFL was performed and he was put In cry ci "cheap 	" p,5 	Monday night's exhibition be In much worse shape If not for the Ford Foundation. They at foft*d 10 reduce Its Fodit tO N traClim. 	 heard. 	 game with PtdladeIplga was ml iea gave me a 	 players Tuesday- 

	

but attaution 	Elsewhere, only two weeks 	Houston quithbic'ruan as serious U fled thought. But throughout 	the 	league 	
he said he was convinced SW The Job they gave bun was with their Jwiluw liglon baseball remained focused on a 

	
Bergey's late Mt which knocked 

wasn't

_ 	__ __ 	

Deadlocked ______ him out of the game was 
PrOVMM 

 Dertors said Tusday It will 

	

and It

gold &a"  sh 

 paid lila week

Appor' his  left an Md@ Of somewhat 

. Despite Babe's claim that he 	 hoItal.. 	
NFL Charts 	 avOidable, 	 By United Press latenatleot nescda topped Cieveland, 

more votery'
l,Nl,wMmwouldssfloMitobet$e,thM$lfliUMfl beabodtwoweeksbef,rethey 	 — 	

Bergey, one ci the NFL's 	"Somdknesagamejustsllps Texas blanked Qlicwgo, 
In today's today's inflated economy. 	_____ 	

can predict the recovery 	 _____________ To the outside world, the Babe seldom ataw,J much emotion, 	 for oa,ryi Stighey, premier miuluiie unetuackers, away from you before you know Kansas City downed Detroit, but In private, he sometimes broke down In tears. 	 the Now England Patriots wide drew a roughing-the-pager Ito" lamented San Francisco 2, New York shut out oak Babe Ruth had more style and flair than any Individual I've 	who was psralyaed in 	 ________________ 
__________________ 	

penalty for diving Into p 	Manager Joe Altobeill after the so, California defeated RosIn Mr met. 	
an eshitdiuoa gam, lad week.  torini's knee, after the quarter- Giants blew a 3.1 lead In the 3.3, and Baltimore beat Seatti Thirty years ag. today, he spent Ms lad day on eseth on New end. beck had delivered a pus inthe eighth and lot a 4-3 duclslon to 7-4. 

York's Memorial Hospital. He was 13 and 'biking tad. 	 /7 	second quarter of use 1agle' the Elluos on Ellis Valentine's A spokesman at Eden Boa.  with aih 	 2$10 victory. Padorluul had to 	with two 	ls the Cubs It Braves I: I was on the ground flow In the hospita06W reporters 	whir. Stighey Is In 	
b helped from the field after biltOill 01 the ninth. 	 Bobby Murcer and Day 

	

when the phone In a mahedift prose rosin rang. (he it the traction tender Intemive er,, 
	 biltI, i 	 , Kingman dubbed back-to'bac hospital's PR p1* was on the other end ci the 	 odd new X-rays 	idthere ls 	 PROSPECTUS 	 "it feels a lot better ty" Francisco into a first-place u. homers In the sixth inning I "Babe Ruth dial at 1:11 pm," he said. "Death was doe to no need (ci further,  surgery at 	For Sleelers. 9.5 was an off-year That's really lipoil to 	the quartertmck said of his left 	

lingua west. 	Cuba, who rallied from an earl 
with Los Angeles In the cap an igiulil struggle for tI cancer" 	

this t 	StingJer has some 	their Overall strength This learn Is a winner, mature but That was It, no more 	
movement in his fight ___ and 	not too old, with an Intense, driven leader in Chuck Noll. 	thigh. "flu doria' told n* * 	Randy Moffitt could not 	deficit for the win. _______ 

	Injuries and olI'l,eld brouhaha disrupted them '77 All 	was iota hamstring ...he said I sae the prosperity of a two. 111011111 4.   PIrates 3: and making plane to chip in for flowers So 61" as  ask 0  be  day  
There were 50ifl1 kIIle Outside the 	sitting OP the steps 'WIMiOfl in hIS b' he*• 	looks tranquil in '75. which means llers are learn to 	pulled a tendon that attaches to 	

att- P. reiis,.i 	Dan DrIessen's twooi 

	

the paralysis re' 1' fm a 	beat again 	 theepperpartoltheluan,g,,ran 
starter Jim sarr mew am homer In the top of the 15 

e recovered and would be abl, to go home. They ads't know spine Injury,  rth. ichsi,- 
Ruth had died until the Key. Thomas H. Kad,vim 	 p4. 	 OFFENSE 	 "I doii't know why 	rgey unge 	 limli powered the Reds to from ties Babe's room and talked to the newunem. Tue ki 	 No longer are there any doubts about Terry Bradshaw's 	did It)," the quarterback said. 	Altobefti said, "Ow' relief C'snefrcxn-behind  triumph ovu The 31yssr-oId receiver 

	

was 	ability to lead and lhrnk, as well as throw football. Al 30, 	"He's been known to be an Pitching has been sharp all year 	 Pitt.bigh darti 
pr

"Don't wom slout him at 41,  the prkd told the dftw.#Ib 

owedu'owIdMm to ftg,1, 	
labyIgdywon JaCkTatum af 	hesalhIs Peak (destea broken rose fla,,,a 	

lo_lIa ...bittheljotdida'thave* Bert Blyleven along wit 

	

the Oakland Raiders while 	yam.. and surrounded by reliable supporting cast. 	
wAtww Plow Who 
psl.al*tIe4.Thswasjota todg." 	 Manager Quick Tatner, wi 

was in tine ehap. wMm I. west. He ruceiwd all the l.d dl.. and diving  for a catch at m4eld. 	hero's Franco Harris to mate the  tough, important 	good eumple of hi. losing his 	Darrell Evans hits two'rum elided for  arguing a balk ca 
led a gosd Catholic. Be odd lii prayer. tenth the sad." 	Two yert.se in  PU  Dock yards, lernific corps of receivers paced by acrobatic Lynn 

Swann  and a muscular  front  wall which has been 	Pots.. When P. sees the film I'm homer In the fIrst Inning for  the In the seventh Inning. augmented by John Hicks, a polent'ni  grant  at guard who 	sure he will  see  that  It was Glads, 	the Expos narrowed  Distillers 1, PhillIes 4: All-Stars Win  Streak  Ends didn't  quite make it with Giants They could use a speed 	wucall.d for." 	 the deficit to 24 on Andre 	BiggIe Smith and  Ric  back to complement Franco, but there's nothing wrong 	 lawson's 1151 sIngle In the Mon
day tmtnereij  and drove I 

am 	such as Rocky Blever laverne Smith has  the  speed, 	Tarkenton  Starts 	aeyenth. Mike IvIes run- two rums apiece to cit Iii (0 K The place-kick ing should be handled again by Roy MMMV,  Go.  — 'b1anfa'4 	lANPOID 	 sapposo 	(3e,ela Look for more emphasis on pass Rota, — + 	 scoring single In the eighth put PtilIles' first-place lead  In th Mha'ssawther$gepie*j. 	 Ails 	 ails San Francisco back ahead by NL East to three games ove 
Sw WAgniler3 	 DEFENSE 	 FI!Iday Vs. Miami 	twoboiantheExpos,e 	CIUC0.IAJ1,.WJ9 

saawlimlagdngcametoa 	 $ 	 I
You could say they **I* breaking up that old  gang when 	 rein  the  bottomcithe in.  seventh.untng tie on Smith' sad 304 games to 	ARemy 	m4$le,.a5,cl 	' I I Cisewic,can,rr 	1 5 

oh by dropping a psi, ci 164 Levi LIVI IaW% 	
Ernie Holmes, defensive tackle, was dialtto Tamps Bay. 	MAIDIATO, 	

. (DPI) 	slag, Tony Perez greeted sacrifice fly. 0,101 nw,., 	 But they also got rid of lot of headaches and mace room 	Fron Tarhestat will stat at limits with a double and Heika lad .:± 	Mess ow,,. 	 I S 	5uva, la 	I e 	Iulltlme for Steve Funneas, Picked up Dive PuneOory (or 	qowwbau* (or the Mimuota ___ • w 	cruaitw Cardasls 1*, Assr.s 1: 
Bid Stewes had two homers Guam 5tn, 	

.-- 	 a u 	depth, drallid Willw Fry because L.C. Greenwood was 	VIkings Yiid.y n1 ' they 	emstl, was 	George Hendrick hit a three 
In 	law 	wu, Bevewimee,,. 	I S 	 i• 	hurt last yeaj LIne ckmngcrwemrbelUw,,J 	at $aui. I• 	

a a  double  play, bud Gary 	turner and Garry Temple. 
siamly Mec*Ie,p 	3 I jim 	 I I I 	Lamberi ii middle Jack Ham on strong sIde —gets boost 	 ___

run 
Waiher wad 11p,4 a doy. ue.,w Miles. 'I 	3 I 0,ui itw,, IC 	I I I 	(rain return of Robin Cole, who broke arm In' . Enough 	 'l 	'2-. 	Cat, balled hi. 14th homer. ton tripled home the wiuming sd  WM 10 u.Gss TalS 	 P II 

The MlSiis et 	$4 JIM I'45ts. II 	I 5 TWeIS 	
talent to let Noll tinke, with 3-4 alignment. Mike Wagner 	 Laser Q*esbe WIflI,s, 13, rum to highlights 17-hit attack, ___ 	

also returns to secondary altei Injury, and draftee 	Ttey, ISimJl4 rfim  the first Iwo ballets In 	' Citdlii
al
i OVU' the 

,e*d hr 	01 	 ___ 	aa p n 	 Johnson  as coiner beck. Another important draftee is 	to N rslgid by tlitluaal the ilith before Vakatine Adros.  — 	Swit Geiuii.m,is 	a, s p 	-1 	 • 	 jag Bobby Walden as punier. 	FeatheR Iangue rngijl.le.,. 	 keener far Ntis 3, Padres 1: Kikuser hs 	Uftwusew,ss 	 a s 	v,awiI.aw.es 	4 $ 30 
a t 	om.iss,sarnis,t 	• ' 	IaIhu — . 	

C wme 	toetsck Di. Jay, 	•
our 
	ieiej wall, Hal 	Steve Henderson's one.oug JawsSNIywes.a 	S I yanpuiass,wu 	 • • S 	 _____ 

, $ 	 s ' 	 PREDICTION 	 lhes.I4,pRcb4oaem.lagfor  double In the eighth inning  
*MPle WsVlNLs.,d 	$) 	jim saeeu,,s 	4 • 	 N they can avoid Iniwlee to key  offensive pIope, me 	sBeatinssndrvadag 	the vldss. 	 sparked a tv'im rally as 11* 

cAiiu 	Pa (UPI) — 	 , s.., an 	ai 	,. wasais,,, 	a' I 	l* 	we ws4$-lorhIte to defend division twelt. Rut 	II*S Skis. TbI Vikings we 	
la 111111 Amariew 	, Mets Mapp54 a three-game 

lalWbSCk Bllly Kiheur has aflIewmsarrs, 	I I 	$ay 	 me, do keep ultra-Sough company, so I pick am 	P 	Wi. 	 Mllva..4it 	dTetvats,$. losing streak. Craig Swap., 64 
WAM for 
 p Iellmam,p 	I • e 	Cane' 	S I I 	 eameasem Isiuumees asam s 	 ________ 

Iped a rapested I— 	 ___ 	 GowseWallecea 	'SI 	0111C011110 in  AFC Central. 	 me 	s s 	afastle4 I5IOedPUfdtharajgig y$y 
11111* contract .lI Ike oeere,Waweeep 	i , Tim Sry,p 	 . 	 . 	 it tt 	C 	the 	' dssblihasdst. Tb. second and Skip Lockwood  seined 
WasM,. R1Mins. 	 IS R Tdls 	 B NI 	ledhill i'm 	

- rained sit, lila. 14th save, 

M ajor League lao O'.o at Oliver vw. v.95 OlviN,d 	(S'oOc 	110), 	Is 30 IiQNTN- I 	T.o L 	ArqIj •i 	Ptia. 	n'goi 
HOu5I0i 	41 	Pfl5 	5, B4Ii.0,lt', 

óI 	it 
NvwliI 1531415 I. 7 
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Celtics Lose Wicks 

As Part Of Trade 

OURMM 
IWiW., MacaW. SauNet FL 	WodMIde, Aug. iö, )C7$-55 

Briefly 
SKIP Shop Opens To Aid 

Area Kidney Foundation 

Cook Of The Week 

Describes Cooking As 'Heinz Vari ety' 
BOSTON (UPI) — Boston Celtics forward 

Sidney Wicks has been traded to the San Diego 
Clippers as part of the cIfseason ownership 
swap between the National Basketball 
Association clubs, it was announced Tuesday. 

The Celtics will receive no compensation for 
Wicks. 

Tech Ditches W*shbone, Uses 1'  
A11A'TA i (WI — You may to ftg hati, tbet.-çlece suitsbow, 

terhad v 	ed the for * yard, ave ug sooty "We've got same quality recciUt Pepper Rodgers and a mustache.
•'We'ye got the bent turn spring 4aytr4 ha,,.n, so six yards per carry. And pecpk  playing  defense," said Georgia Tech Ye(Iow Jackets 	Rodgers said be !zso'ed to Use 'en )d,' Roes up at a Rodgers says sothi,zbore Ted Rodey Lie. *$Omd junior. Rodgers. "EspeclaUy Machal this talL  But than. you may not I -became six jest of with' .qd with 1$ Awitm included 

from  new 
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Pee
Peeples  will to So. I at the  will ent c"Ient ay1ng reday t1 Harris ( who has been move slo d  recognize Pepper Rodgers wee u tong eno. Anyway, I 	 of pe soand Hardie win RAWdew,u hot £IU 	linebacker to end 1. Horns 
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might  
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Semoran Junior Woman's Club will hold the 
grand opening of their SKIP Shop Friday to 
benefit the Kidney Foundation of Central Florida. 
Normal operating hours will be from 10 am. to 5 
p.m. on Fridays, and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Saturdays. 

Located on Highway 1792 'Antique City) in 
Casselberry. the shop will sell used clothing for 
children that is in A-I condition. The clothing Is 
donated or on consignment to the shop with the 
Kidney Foundation the recipient of the funds. 

PGA To Atlanta In IS1 

ATLANTA (UP!) — The li PGA Olam. 
plonship tournamenj will be played at the  
Atlanta Athletic Club, site of the 1976 US. 
Cen, it was awso(alced Tuesday. 

PGA President Don Padgett called  the 
Highland, comm. located 25 miles northeast 
Of downtown Atlanta, "one of the top courses 
In the nation." 

The 199 PGA Otampionsitip will be played 
At Oakland Hills in BthningJam. Mich and 
the lo event In Rochester. N.Y. 

Trinity Prep To Start 

Bengal No Longer AWOL 

WILMINGTON Ohio (UP!) — Cincinnati 
Bengals starting cornerback Melvin Morgan, 
who mysteriously went AWOL from training 
camp Monday. returned Tuesday for the 
afternoon practice. 

Bengali officials said the third-year pro 
from Mississippi Valley College was fined $500 
for his day's absence, but they had no Idea 
why Morgan had deported. 

10,000 In One Race 

NEW YORK (UP!) — The  New York Road 
Runners Club announced Tuesday it has 
accepted better than 10,000 entrants for the 
(kt. V New York City Marathon — the largest 
field of runners ever assembled for a race. 

Approximately 1,000  of the entrants from 
around the world are women, and no 
marathon has ever had so large a field of 
female runners. 

flwyace will begin an 
Verrazanno Bridge and end in Central Park. 

By ELDA NICIIOU regular cooking to baking. 
Herald Cieveipesdens "Because I can vary the 

Ethel flrth. Langwood, 
recipes more." 

Sundays aren't a doy of 
describes her cooking as complete relaxation for 
'tiw Heinz variety type." Ethel, as the spends med 

. 

"We he" lived to  jaw of that unit to  the kitchen 
and Pakldags, as well as prep.rvig food for the week 
stftereg sections of 
United 	States, 	on 	my ahead and 	have 	things 4} 
husband's toun of duty to ready to warm ic,'  she 
the Army. l'?wn, I'm from said. 
the North and Robert, my Ethel carries a pad and 
hid. Is troon the Scuth. pencil in her purse, so that 
So I go from black-eyed it she finds a good recipe in 
Peas and cornbread to a magazine in a doctor's 
highly highlyspiced Pakistani some Office or s 	other place, . 

or 	just 	plain she can 	it down. 	My ,1.4 ' 

Laughing, she added, 
Mother, who was born Arid 
raised in Europe, was a . 	.4, 

' 
"We had been stationed manelo,,s cook. But she 

 
.4 

El 	Paso, 	Texas 	right uuulIl put a dash o(thizand 
 Actions 	the 	harder from 

Mulcao at one time. I 
really enjoyed Mexican 

that in her cooking, and it 

what went in each dish I was had to write down Jid 
 

. 	. 	." 	,• 

cooking. When we were that's 	I giwse 	why 	like to 
transferred to New Jersey. 
I missed the food so much 

tr)areripeandthen 
it to m 	own (age," the 

<'P' 
 

' 
that I wrote back And asked 
for soon, of the recipes. 

said. ' 

And they 'e 	@t to  IT'd. 
Ethel believes In well- d. 

lou!" balanced 	meats, 	and S 

. 
yij though the : 

Ethel P[ 	t'rIagL. 	I'c's4 groceries 11.high. '. 
children, 	David 	and I've never skimped on 
Elizabeth, as 	well as a food." 	Back 	whe,., 	the)  
secretarial job. "I do ha,, were daticned in Pakistan, 
a pretty bony schedule," where her hiwband knew 
sit said. "Elizabeth Is a one of the Clueftans, they 
big help. She likes to try were invited lo  one j the 
new recipes and often gets 
the meals dated before I 

village 	feast.s. 	laughing, 
she said, "The mm Mt US 

Wilild P.I 	by lId. WsIj 

gel home." fru* and women sat In i:u.i Firth cubec meat In preparation for Sweet AnTwo of Ethel's favorite buck, me Included. They -Sour Park. 
additions to 	recipes are had their choice of the food sour 	cream 	and and we got the scrape" at All  mushrooms. 	"Many 
recipes may not call for 

('odinuing, the saId. "ft 'r. soy sauce ElitEs hobbles include 	I ThaI, n, 
ether of thee ee Ingredierts, 

RU an outpost type  of 
*k 	 got any 

sewing, tennis, howling 	I Tiap cornstarch dancing "I like to be ac but I try to add one or the 
other. 	I 	always 	add 

news until two weO.a alter 
it had happened. ui food 

B uve." she said. 	 I grien peppers, cutuxi 
SWETT AND 	PORK mushrooms to chicken 

filed flC" she mb& She 
was flown Us. We we', A. 	 i meiwn onion. cubed 

I 	cup  

ala, admitted to 	'efn'r'in 
there for two years. but I 

t rret trw u,ainscc 
chink 	Pineapple. 

 1.1', lb port, cubed 
l 	't., 	tserry 	

drampol 
C. 

The 1978-79 school year at Trinity Preparatory 
School, 8400 Aloma Avenue, Orlando. will start 
Sept Sat '3o am., with registration and student 
orientation. 

Some 380 coed students in grades 6 through 12 
will get their class assignments, buy books, obtain 
campus driving permits i if eligible), arrange bun 
transportation, etc. 

Indian Meeting Called 

The regular monthly meeting of the United 
Tuscola Cherokee Tribe will be held at the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce building 
Saturday at 7p.m. Members are asked to bring a 
covered dish for dinner and canned goods for 
Christmas baskets. 

Indian descendants interested in the future of 
America are invited. For information. call 
Marjorie Henkel, 339-85. 

layceettes Need Women 

I Thep. sugar 
3 Ttw soy sauce 
2 raw wine 
1 ThapL white vinegar 
I Thop. cormotarcis with'. 
tl.ip water 

Maki paste with items in 
l'art A., and coal pork, 

'ep fry Take out and ad 
a.sik. Saud, peppers and 
vuws. Ad. pineapple and 
meat Mix Part C. together 
WA ism inpii Bitog to 
txstl to thicken slightly. 
Serw over rice, 
TWICE.BAKF,D POTA. 
tl)I 
3 large baking Potatoes 
IThep. butter 
14 CUP grated Parmesan  
rbefte 

'i cup dairy sow' crrain 
me4hs,d csp milk 
Lv tip Worcestershire 
sauce 
I Up freese'drt,d chives 
salt aid pepper 
(*1oraI lapping, parsley 
anti paprika 

Scrub and fry 
pence in several places 
Hake till centers easily 
pI.tr.4l 

half, lengthwise. lit stand 
UI (Vol, then aoop oud 
Inside of potato Into bowl. 
Mash potatoes with butte' 
anti add remaining 
Ingredients Mix  well. 
Spoon back Into skin.. 
Sprinkle top with pisiley 
and paprika We on 
cookie thee't fee' 10min" at 

or Iii top golden. 

BAKED SIJTTERNUT 
SQUASH 
I rued, squads 
tv dick batter 
I,gg 
lisp. lenim juice 
. cup brown sugar 
pp5'o5 ti ci.'; bread 

c'ruinla to thicken 

salt and pepper 
Peel squash and cut Into 

cubes. Roil tU tender. 
Drain. but retain aImed 2 
T. water. Add butter 
and mash well. Add 
remaIning Ingredient... 
Pour Into baking dish. 
Rake at 330 approx. X min. 
or (11 knife Inserted to 
center cane out dean, 

CHKIE?4 ANt) RICE 
CANCROU 

I can each, Cream of 
!Itu&shccum soup, Cream of 
Celery 5oop, Cream of 
('lichen soup 
I can wate' 
Lv dick  better 
I cup midirsuna 
salt and pepper 
chicken ports 

Heat to Mend therougtily,  
.rM 2 cup mined. rice. 
Mix well, and pier linu 
oMong bakiN dishi. mac 
chicken parts on top 
bruised with butter, salt 

ppii and paprika. Cove 
loosely with (oil. Hake a 
35 about I4  t'otni 

WHIPPEt) CREAM 
FRU5T(St. 

I lImp, flour 
lcup milk 
2 tsp. vanilla 
Lv cup butter 
Lv cup Crisco 
I cup granulated sugar 

('ook flour and milk a 
medium heat mU 
thickened, stirring can 
stonily. Allow to cool 
Cream butter and thor 
lining, then add suga 
gradually. Add cooled flow 
mixture and vanilla. But  
miser on Pugh ed atmi 
S mlii., or until serge 
mixture dissolved an 
treating is Ilke  whlpps 
cream.  Can  be  rcfrt4sn4o 
and  siaM later en a levçlni 

Bills Swap For Lewis 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (UP!) — Buffalo 

Bills' Coach Quick Knox made his first roster 
cuts Tuesday to reach the required 60-player 
limit. 

Waived outright were nlneyear veteran 
defensive tackle Marvin Upibaw, second-year 
guard Joe Sullivan and four rookies, kicker 
Roy Geiger, wide receivers Rickey Patton and 
Grey Seamans and defensive end Vinnie 
VanDyke. 

The Bills also put veteran defensive tackle 
Mike Kadish on the injured list. Placed on the 
Injured waiver list was wide receiver Willie 
Zachery and tight end Joe Shipp. 

Who's Cooking? 

:,.t 	 41-4 t 'R5s't , 	
.ff a uu tfiIii

ExiWfeUi 	iAHisg 
 

Name 
Confingus To New Mrs. 

DF.AR  ASHY: My problem is 
MY eswtle. W, were married 
for less than two years, never 
had any children. and then were 
divorced. That was 10 years 
ago, but she Is dill calling 
herself "Mn. Sidney Fein. 
baton." 

It is causing a tot of cosilsalon 
teesias I am man'l a. ala 

The Herald w,lce*es suggeillens for CM of The B,th, I). ye know semam, ye weld he I. we fr.tared I. this spit? There Is se.elbiwg for neryene Is 
I* use of r.di.g. 

S.ilrt r.ska, as well as m.i.t two. add a different 
dintroslon to iWkag. 

Plea.. costarl (X'RSXI.VZS Eie D.c. DieVich 
abet pier sews aid vIews we cashing. 

Mitchell Fails To Report 
BALTIMORE (IJPI) — The Baltimore Colts 

announced Tuesday the release of six more 
players from their 1978 training camp roster, 
piaccng holdout running back Lydell Mitchell 
On the reserve — did not rert" list. 

lOuD OAK 

PORCH SWINGS 

'Aliway 
LAUNDUOMA1 
Or! CtoaAiWg of bv 
Fl(iS and car. IlOnir 
service lot a ptoaiaat ii 
mast'dr.. O'in I an 
Ashy Located at 

IARW4V PtAZA 
i hwy. )7.fla3fl 

Ifl.,,$ 
Try It you'll Ithstft 

0 

$mom$ 
Ladles' Dress Al Casual, 

Vafog t, 24.,, 

Men's Dress & Casual, 
Valm to is.,, 

Children's Poll Parrot Shoes  
V•$w,, ti i.gg 

Ladl'' t 	Children'1 
fl K.d..s '' 	 MediC 

Valm to it. 

2PAI 
YOUR . 	cHOICE 

N.e am slats and autos 
w 	OFItd Fit. MillS 

RELAX-..And Swing Awhile 
on t1is  old'feshiongd solid o.k swings 

Solid O.k—Cl,., Vsrsàsk F.ih 
Shaped SM for .dded cul.,t Ivst.,,sàt,.t chums $ Cad.., H,.k 

0  gap to --0618 

COMI IN TODAY AND SAVE! I N. Wft 

$3905 
 

OPIN Tl.4 P.M SATURDAY 

0 	

R, 
ft 33340 

osmspliAv. Sfcr 

The Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes invite all in- 
terested women between II and 35 to attend the 
next meeting Monday, at 7:30 p.m., at the Jaycee 
building, 427 S. French Ave. 

A film, 'Consuin.r Power: Credit", will be 

	

s, 	
fellowed by the general meeting and 

%fnjation, call Jackie Reya 

Firemen's Course Opens 

Seminole Community College (SCC) is offering 

	

the 	200. Hour Minimum Standard," training 
course for both paid and volunteer firemen. 
Classes will be held at the Telephone Training 
Center (Building 2891 at the Sanford Airport, Sept. 
5-Dec. 16. 

The Class will meet four evenings per week 
from 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. and on nine Satur-
days from 8:00 am. to 5:00 p.m. Registration is 
now in process in the registrar's office at the 
college. For information, call 323-1450, Ext. 377. 

Band Parents To Meet 

The Lake Powell High School Band (LHHS) 
Parents Association is fast on its way to becoming 
the most active parent association In the entire 
Central Florida area. 

Officers for the 1978-79 year are as follows: 
president. Tom Lyons; vice-president, Jim 
Morris; secretary, Donna Morris; and tressirer, 
Donna Lyons. 

A 'Welcome Aboard Meeting" for new band 
members' parents is scheduled Thursday at 7:30 
P.M. in the Band Room at Lake Howell High 
School on Dike Road in Maitland. For information 
call Tom Lyons (i0I7O) or Jim Morris ($ 
1514). 

Aponte Enrolled At MMI 

Carlos I. Aponte of Sanford, has enrolled at 
Marion Military Institute (MM!) under the Ar-
my's new Two-Year Program which allows him to 
earn an Associate Degree and complete all 
requirements for a commission in two years. 

Carlos completed Basic ROTC Camp at FE 
Knox, My. this summer. He enters the collee 
freshman class at Marion August 30. He will at-
tend Advanced Camp at Ft. Riley, KS, next 
summer. For the two camp, he will receive 
nearly $1000. While at MM!, he will reee4ve $100 
per month subsistence allowance from the Army, 
plus a uniform allowance, 

- 	
- 	 riR. • rig. 322.gVe 

'Elvis Sneak Preview Set 

11 	
1

Elvis Presley imitator Jack Elton will present a 
'weak preview" performance at the Mart Slade-

Chrysler Plymouth dealership, *13 U.S. HIway 
17-12, Friday at 1 p.m. 

I 

Satwdaystlandlip.m. Eltonwlllappssrsgta 
. Trjbut lb Elvis" at the SenIued Qic Clow 

d a portion of the proceeds will itot1d 
4Police Benevolent AciatIon and the Seminole 
.Cotmty Sheriffs Department Youth Deputies 

Am 85 4101141 
calling 	-51111 or 322-51 15. I 

baton" at a time. Altar p.s, worked 
disoere, ,our exult,' became 	t)tM( ABEl's' I'm sni*lwr 
*& bar find urn, reid, un of pour readers who never 
bokin.' If the taut aware of thought she'd be writing to 
this. bait low lawyer iofsrm Dear Abby, but We I am. 
her .rnnau, Is a letter. 	I found out recently that my 

1*.AH ABEl? In reply to htatgrkj vent to a massage 
tfl',(ONE MAD, who objected pub,, and needless to say, he 
to the iwlgtihor' 'log doing its received sme', than a massage 
dirty tricks on lit, lawn. In for us money lie tbtin't tell m, 

aid my wile Is constantly being 	Is  there any any I can furry ufrr to  thIcaurtde da
ts from  onhi own, but I found out about  

confused with the es'Mrs. my excite to quit uxusg my coming overs your properly it b,cast he CIIAIUEIJ it,  Sidney Feuibobo,n. To make name and take her maiden jut sprinkle apackageof 	Can )OU believe this' When I 
mattes worse, my es-wife and name beck! Sir has still net bells on the area that the doll confronted him with the 
MY pemeat wife have charge renamed 	 has chosen for its dirty trlcka evidence. he said he had accords at many of the same 	ONE WIPE Too igiy 	wyea: out from yard hadn  gotten around kill 

planned to tell me, tad he just
dores, and my wife pta bills McLQ 	 Ilk UD, (*lt. looked , a cow pesture. Then t1 	should  have gone 10 the MR 0P4 Thee, Can Only  a friend told me atuxd the moth- We',, been married for Mx 
Mrs. FeInOfeiJ 	 hr ONE 'Men Sidney Vein. 1*11 remedy. I tried It, and 11  years and nothing IAe this had 

enrhappeIw4betor,,feag 
Me to plus, forgive ban, and 
he promised it wouldn't happen Miss Evanoo, R.J. Holder, Again. 

I've always considered 
myself to be a forgiving  peroon, 
bed I can't seem to wallow,  my United In Home  CeremonyPtide  and leave this Incident to 
the pest where it belongs. ALSO. 

lendra Lynn £va..o. a of Mr. 	__ 	 Battie of of Baca Itatas, grant wwk of I have an hsfeflonty complex, 
gre.1 Labs Heedloy NW1h Altam.ul, Springs. The the lg 	,, &W Um Holder ww tins hasn't helped matters 
&hesl, For (my. and Randy beldegroum Is lien son of He. and on. Male,, of Winched,,; any. 
J. 

NaMer, gr. .1 rrai 	and Mrs Morgan Holder of Mt. and Mrs Fred Juimasm aM I know you're ne psychiatrist, 
County High Ihe.I, Win 	WIsthsa*er, Tam. 	 deeghter, Tern, of 5[lf3_d, Abby. And maybe I need one. 
dade', Ten.., wore mailed 
a. es., at lbs 	of 	, 	 Tb. bride was given In 	

e' 	 He. 	Meanwhile, I'd appreciate 

_____ 	 Mrs. Tom Whllwqe'th 	
same ide.. en hew I. get  over tkia hurt  

Selling uSe. The d,j, flng 	Rith 	was he' ding*dei' Wendy; Mr. aid Mn 

Film"

end WL 
	

Jeff Yrame of Altamont, 	 SWW TI) HEAl. 
WiW AW Mrs, Ann 

____ 
DEAl $WWu The 'alp way Rn. W. Rid of ('a..JL,,. foothor 1the  erosion  ,was bed 

The brib Is ft douglIstor of man
of( 	 dl,,tshoIIsls.otd,.n 

en t tkh, Ike. "pie' me' The 	sewI)veds will be Ihesa ad  of ysu' mind aid the late Mr. eel Mrs. uley 	
Othe's attuskng the wedding moving to Knoxville, Tern., Ik of seselinig else, Time to Evaiw, aid the ne.gtg 	were Mr. and Mn. V.8. Battens later this 

mob. 

yam beat slip. 

Tree Seedlings Offered 
By Division Of Forestry 

The Plaid. Olvini. of P'uon.ry to us, taking orders fur hoe 	 SHOWING runt end pow 0"  s. 	for  the 157545 pi—ting now ft" 'u Ma nat, Ina Dec.b.,' wao Yaq 	'Dii1kptid F"Um Iclidi Pie. cnrw htog 	 en Wee land Pie, 

	

led Collor. Ui, (Mi Md Bad jngj, 	 ,, 	 JStIP7I AIrpsrt lulo.rae
hw  

	 S 
r, bw Illit to 0 W 1.0 assidbe  so the 	 lealeid Al,s—*W Terminal Bal*u, 

MMSAY AVG. 1L 1P.M. 
- 	 isuijis 	* 	gssd, Liersi "Wei low  gniciten, 

	

_____ 	

LNOPond 

	

esw sa&. 	 CALL . Uie, lid 	. 	 _ $pce ad  Tatep 	ene.. 	 ,csiI.bt Ipel. a,idaMs yeas' reaM irfuda al),l.. aid 8-i _, 'enten •.ld
AU pmId . 	will be M 	a cb1k 	'irn

oo 	[ 322 SlS
kepi edO 	.di. adei.L ror re 	gian and eseaoe 	asSit or me.oweasen I, 	, 	 y 	£appr ania, est. -  

4W*t1? -ra 
* '-.'5 	_ 	1. 	 .. ., , - '. 	,• 

p 



THE BORN LOSER 
. 	- by Art Sansom 

PRISCILLAS POP 
by Al V.rm..r 

BUGS BUNNY 

FRANK AND ERNEST 
1)y lob Thiv,s 

Ifin 
1 	

__ 

Kraut Amigos,, ServeA BrunchMe xicano 	
Goes To For A Fun Fam ily Fies ta A t Hom e 	 - The  L 1-jtionti........ 	- 	- .. 

BLONDIE 	

byChicYoung 

In  
CASr WAY 

17 

uij 

	

u: 	yoicre 	might be a bahfruit salad. led to 	 'i cup sliced red 

	

r.. 	
Invi 	"Brunch Meilcano" 	For extra atm*phere, play 	peppers — a colorful feast from south of 	lively guitar music In the back. 	It, tablespoo 	eeded, no s e border! 	

ground. It gives the guests at 
Captor, the spirit of a meal 	-Brunch Meslan." just one 	thoed Jalapeno or  Latin-style 	with 	"Arroz. 	more reason to 'bout "Ole" 	

green chill peppers 
xicano" (Mexican Rice), a 	ARKOZMEXICANO 

me 	 ! 	l'i tablespoon chill 
delicately spiced yet hearty 	I MEXICAN RICE 	

powder 

	

I 	2 main dish. 	 teaspoons sift 
A traditional Mexican 	

S 	slices bacon 	 I 	can (S or.s. tomatoes, punch 	* 	clove 

acco 	
the 	

garlic, minced and cri 	 coarsely Chopped 
pe 	

sp taco chips are 	
I 	Can(Ioes.)to, rfect 	mpian 	to the 	*1 a 	sliced green 	 sauce SlIqueut main dish. Deas 	peppen 	 4 cup cooked rim 

,,,.—, ACROSS 	II tv'd.'c, 	 P yy0,1 P,.sI I I Measure of 	 _________ 	________ I 	 t.• 	JPu,1 	WO1 
Cirrhosis, It's A 

I For.g.gms 57 	body 	L,005 	I S Pa"iadsa 	33 Cr ,is Soc' 	
1° m.,Ljrl 	

ióIo1 
12 Civ'cS tii 	SI Spit _________ 	• 	M15 _______ 

ZoC.j&iJ  
%01 

_
OR '  • 	.- 	Scarring Of Liver II I,i Ga.i 	$0 1500 $ •n 	5*C.I? 0 1u I 	0 oar 

_____ I 	• o,I 	ls 
22 Mom olgr,. 	 a 

IIIssnt 	st,i. 	

a. cJ 	

DEAR 1)11. LAMB- I would IS Seeet po 	DOWN 	, a 	 like 	to 	kno. 	more 	about 
I 	,o.,, 	•:Ori'O 

 
Cirrhosis. I have had it since 	 Dr.  

24 G(o.ow f 	2 	 :a..1 	lI:w:u,$1 	____• 	January of 1174. I have btvn in 
ag•ncy sOb. I 	I_II 	 os 	thte, hospitals and each one 	1' 

L Lamb I 
23 Codl.g. 	3 'S.ctcd* 	 adds to my diet. lam on a very .sa''it.o, 	State c. 	19 S,.,bo, of 	liCe.. $d,.c. 
27 So,e, 	5 r.d,,l,,,,, 	bondage 	II I.f. 	low 	protein, 	sodium 	and 
2$ l.sss. as 	gating body 	20 C,,cs0000.,, 	, 	,, Imeto 	Pi*asoiwn dirt. 	It must 	help 

31 	
d 

W,,i 	CPII!Sct., 	23 t.fi.$.o..s 	• 	
some as 

 in ores,  • I... 	U..S 
S ROl'csi 	21 Afvcan i' 	 I have rut blacked out  

...., 	. . 
BEETLE BAILEY 

12 cup raisins 	
--a- 

i  cup toasted slivered 	cook 2.3 minutes longer, 
pepper, chill powder and salt; 

consider a more elabosinwfxb rate wa 
Nest time your grill hitdog 

hard cooked eggs 	 Stir in tomatoes, tomato 
ofsen-thg them It doesn't to 
much time to create 	kraut do peeled, quartered 	sauce, rice, rafxins, almonds 

Cook bacon over medium 	and reserved bacon; arrange 
hero. Served i 	cm Italian los 

heat until crisp; drain on 	hard cooked eggs In and around hero broad, Uwse sandwich, 
gain added nutrients and tadi towels; crumble and set aside. 	rice mixture. Bake in greased 

Resening 1 tablespoon 	pan or casserol, at 330 degje 	 Outdoor chefs will also wan 
from cheese and sauerkraut 

drippings In pun, slide garlic 	F. 20 minutes or imili heated 	Bring  the spirit of Mexico to your table iith spicy 	to try these juicy haznbwge and onions over medium heat 	through. Garnish with parsley, 	dish, trroz Mealcano, 	 Ground beef — mixed wd3 

st 
until 	wilted; 	stir 	in 	green 	as desired. Serve im,dJaf 	 seasonings, such as caraway pepper, red pepper, Jalapeno 	from pun, 	 and scallions, plus evaporated 

milk 	- 	is 	served over $ 

L1 — 
__________________ 	

by Mort Walker 
NO, THAT 	B'r r.si 	Ari YES,. - 'ois ) DUE AT 	LOOK LIKE THEY 	. PV7.3.I 	-E A:
PAINTEP 	

- 
 P3k' 	., , 

	- •'% 	4 

2 LOCATIONS 
PM Ave. & 2SI it. 

I OPEN DAILY 5A.M. TO ii P.M.  
L7 DAYS AWIII J 

* 

 

411119 Ssaf.,d Ave. 
OPINMM..TJssirs.Ia.Mt,I,,,, 

Fri-Sal. Ii..R. II?pMi, 
Sw. iö..l7IJ) 

seasoned  kraut. vegetarian 

DOWN ON THE FARM PRICES plus fi.e bags and service-  
- 	kMt-rpIo(JNrJD(JG 

HEROES 
to cup butter or 

margarine, softened 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 

bread, lit Ihwji, 
I l*inchlta1lanloaJh,c, 

	

SAVE '1.00 LI. 	SAVE 61 LI. 	SAVE 61.00 LI. 	SAVE 61' LI. 	I ounces sliced American 
SUNNYLAND 

Schee

BEEF 

	

	 BEEF 	 BEEF 	 BEEF 	2 cups sauerkraut, drained 
se 

MOKED CLUB 
DELMO 

	 12  NICO CUBE CHUCK 
about 16 oZ) 

cup catsup 
6 frankfurters p1ruld"  Blend butter and garlic. 
Sewid over i..i h.I.. 

e. 
- r - 	-. 	5 
with chees 51RAK STEAK STEAK STEAKMix kraut and clatsulf. Spread 
over cheese. Tightly wrap each SLICED 10' LI. EXTRA 	 hero half in foil. Heat 

FAMILY PACK 	 thoroughly on grW about 13 

771.1.cP$ 68 	98  99C
minutes on each side. 

Make about 10 iliti in each 
frankfurter, being careful not to 
cut all the way through. Brown 
on grill. Unwrap heroes and top 1 $ 	 each wIth 3 round dogs. Cut  each round dog hero into 3 

	

LI. 	2LO. 	 LI. 	99 	servings. servings. Makes 5 servings. 

-- 	 JICYHAM3UR1Jj 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	WITh VEGETARIAN KRAUT All Beef items Choice Heavy Western  Prices Good Wed.. Aug. is 	 I l4rdciçs (2 wnsll cans) through 

	

----- 	.. 	 unuuueo evaporated milk 
SAVE 40C LB. 	

DENT'S 	
3 pounds ground beef 
2 eggs 

BEEF GOOD-1" 	 ' 	
' 	 1 cup fine cracker cncnbi 

I taWespoonsa S 	 • • S 
la teaspoon pepper 

ft SHOULDER  
 

FRYERS FRYER . 	 I teaspoon caraway ked Li ct chopped scallions 

BREAST 

	
c cup bitter or margarine 

2 large onions, chopped 
UND 	

COMBINATION ' 
	 7 cup sauerkraut, drained 

(about 
L 	

OR 	
2 cans il0i us. each  AST 

	

	
vegetarian vegetable RDLIp  

THIGH Combine evaporated milk, 
I'.'f, .cgs, cracker crwnt., 

	

Sut.aua 	d aanj 
scallions. Mix well. Shape 
mixture into 12 pattIes. Broil 3 
to 4 inches from swam at heat 

0 	

78c 

orcookcnoutdOOrg.4IJ5 to 7 
LEI. 	45 	 minutes on each side. 

Meanwhile, melt bitter. Add 
onions and cook over mediw 

	

He LS 
	42 	 heat, stirring occasionally, lot FlESH 

WHOL I 

	

*19 	 10 minutes. Add remaining 
MULLET .............................. 	

BEEF SIDE.
116115 LIS 	

°..........1.11440
9ingredients, Mix well. Heat to 

serving temperature. 

	

ii LI 	

Serve hamburgers over kraut WHOLE 

	

98 	BEEF HEART ..........................7$' 	IEEE HIND 	 919 	mixture. Makes 12 servings. ic LS. LI. ' %UNNvLAND IPICID SLiCfø 	 WHOti 

	

.98 	
LUNCHEON................La.PAiic).49 BEEF RIBS LO.

,I1.49 	Potpourri.. HOMINADI 	
WHOLE 

	

996 	
PORK SAUSAGE ............... LA. 9$ 
SUNNYLANO 	 BEEF ROUND ..................... L19.29 	 BEEF AND 

	

251 	
SLICED BOLOGNA ............ La. $139 	IN 1,111. AVG. WT. Sl 	 BLUE PATIIE3IP 	

2 lta. groundbeef 

	

1$' 	WIENERS....................Is 01. PXG- 88C 

SUNNYLANDGOODTIMI 	 SAVl If: PC. FRONT QUARTER .............. .. 	......LI. $96 	2 tsp. salt 
"i tip, pepper 

ABOVE ITEMICUTAND WRAPPED I's
FOR YOUR FREEZER FlEEt

c cup dairy sour cream 
cup crumbled blue 
cheese 

FRESH I.Agtgly mix ground bed, 
salt and pepp.r and .,, into  . 
Putties, Ll Inch thick. Placi 'POTAT0 	patties on rack in broiler pun IG 
surface meat is 3 to 4 tnchss • 

TOM 	• 	 ii 
from heat and broil S to I: 
minutes on each side depending I 	 Upon degree of 4011100221,  

QUART 	 desired Mennwtgje COMM"!  
sow crn and blue chsu.s. 
About 2 Minutes before end or 
broiling time, top each patty. 9C • 	S 	 With ag1i1  
Cheese mixture and 

• 	 broiling. 

(ART.rC1j5i 
•. COUPONS ' BELOW,  SOUP 	11 

Yield: approx. 4-'i cup 
3 medium carrots "use's PUll 	 $01101111111111110 ISIa, FAMILY SIU eled and sliced 

aswsiao PLAVDII 

00 	

ljlntcSalrysouj 
1-13 cups nulk p SNOWDRIFT 	I IS. $79 BREAD W0Z. LOAP• 3/'l.00I Flt$ CRISP 

	

BAN 
 AIIAT 	

ANAS .. 

cream 
LETTUCE.... .3 

uv.. •Oj. 4/UI IANOUUT AlIT. $100DIN RIPE 4 $1 
PINS 04 POSIT I medjurn cueCUP UPlanber, 

NMI ............ 	01 1.29 GlADIOLA MuAI) 	
DNER........,...,...,A. er 	

3 green onion bulba 
SlANT 

IC COLA.. 
' 	is • 12 	 SUDS........... 	$91 isuo AUTIO 	

1• * 4w garlic salt OUlTADSOS soMs 	 NINNY PIN 
FILMS DSPOSIT 	 3 	

PIZZA........... •J'iOl 011 363S LL CRIMSON 	$149 SWEET 	

29c 	

z tap aflspce 
IMib of white WATERMELON 	•*. YAMS...... Lb. 

MI .......,. •. saai..s9.49 	G NOD..... is Qa. i.ii NT M 
	 3/$$ 	

Li 

 pexvr 

cue w. C wtht 

_____________ 	 CHICIIIIIL 	

carrots m blend,, wija 
- - 

c" l ; I 1'' tPt ila 33 Arib ,f 	7 	25 Wsgta.' 	IJ 	ad 	 (V 
be  would black 01* ahoid every 10 may also associated with the ta s So'e. 	SO) 	25 v'4tod 	IS kt•*bCIl $i 

37 Dead S.. cri S 	 •-t ;so.s 	II Sian 	days, suetimes even In the change int.he type of proteins In 3$ M.i.t fatw.c 	Kennedy 	30 Mo*,;i state 3Q hcip. 	Pm.iiLal 	 your blood system This is ah  sn't have goosi balance and cOflirTlOfl complication of 40 D.a. Martin ; hO tgg cm 	abbr 	6,b, I i 
s'cirawm 	II To, 	32 Scs-o,..a, Si 

pia ?..g 	I forget a kg. I go to the hospital serious liver disease 41 Tj, 	1 $tn,,tj,i tp 	god 
14 Dos 	IS P,'.v, 	33 b•'ai 	51 	 for a check-up every three 	Thai are many ways that the 

SS t4o 	ab) 	gha My feet swell up and liver can be Injured. ()n@  of t11 46 Scold 	17 Ua..g. 	14 lOi Ai moi
are 4lscoloç and they have Insist common On" is from  the SI Co'd So 47 is* watInl*I 	.'d'C,tQ 	'cc 	
been dos,* this for about four rsces.sav, use of alcohol. About 

3 	7 	rj- 	
clv, me would be apprrnatesl. have cirrhosis have abused 

- 	alcohol. That means that It 

	

- 	 - - 	sears. Any information you can 40  percent of the people whe 

	

10 	111 
 — 	 of the liver means 'arnjs of least 40 pent of thepeoplo, 

	

— — — — — — 	the liver ansi it 1itea1j foLJo 	develop c*nhcwis who have Is 	
injury of the liver cells alcohol problem These can - 

	

to 	'7 Kemcmber that scamng . occur from gallstones, is ' 	
- 	curs if you Injure,  your skin , 	f1ious tlinessei that 	the 19 20 21 

— — — 

	

122 	 any *tW1'  poll  of  the body , liver and even nutritionSl 
don't be too surprised if problems.. 2% 	25 	— 	25 — — — 	scamng o'cur, in ttw body's (Ince You have 4IvekiI 
organs if their cells are injured sitrhov.s of the liver you ihuidj 

	

30 	 32
— 
 33 34 
 — — 
	The scar tliaue in the liver crflainly avow alcohol, and 

29 	

- = 
 

Irvids to cwnr.ct and deloml., the cirrhosis of the liver ki IS 	 36 	3? 	 the lr.'tn The arW4 point in severe you might need vitamb, — — — — — 
the presence of cirrhosis of the suppletnents and special 3$ 	 39 	40 	 liver 

 
If how much user fujiiin as in your case ._ 

41 42 43 
- - 	 - 	

- 	Lsstiilps- iwnt Aiiulsljegre,of 	To give you more (15- 

relatively good dale of health how it works I am sending y$ 

51 
= 	

I " 

47 	 49

— — 	cuyhusus is ci*npstible with a detstanding of the  liver anal 

= 	

30 	
II )ou'sr had a lot of damage to Pr health Letter number 74 

=
52 
	

SI 35 56 	the liver that is usociateij with lisInit With Your liver (*M- 
= 	 the scamng, then abnormal readers who would like this 

5, liver funijise, may cause the issue  can send 30 cents with 
boils In retain fluid and lung, stamped, wit-a4dreag - — a - $9 	 60 	 seriously affect digestion, in-  enselope for it to Ina,  in care of 

	

., 	cluding how the body handles this newspaper, P.O lot list. 

	

— — — — 
	 prc*euu 	 Radio City Station, Near Vor5, 

I'm not sure whether you S'i' 10019 	 1 
were having what we tall 	You tlitM't date your age bit HOROSCOPE 	heputicconu icuma from liver your tbwness may be 
(ailureitocause)ourblack 	to other problemi If you hai 
spells or whether it was pour circulation, that may to  
associated with low blood sugar factor, too Any major iI*nesi 

B> BERNICE BEDE4OI, 	
attacks which can occur with and you do have one 

- - usa woçde with liver disease The increase a prrums tendency ti 
For Thursday, August 17, 197$ swelling of  your feet and Ankles (slid  or coup* a'  a dizzy nsatie 

YOURISIRTHDAY  blurt out something that's WINATBRIDGE  

	

Ave. IT, 1971 	 better left unsaid 	 to 
This COITUng year you are 	

('APKK'OII.N Dec.i 	fl-Jan 	
The  opening  spade  lead 

the ninth  trick rome' 

	

likely 
to have more lane and III Devote yofweft(lrs4t,jyØ 	

• K 	 was won by the queen in 

	

funds available than before to ttUi,g, that can either enhance 	 fall
.J.iii.ii 	LiecLar,r led a lo 

	

It)  things you enjoy, such as 	
rflrr(r 4 .14s1a1 )utU 	 A I 7) 	 ilimonsI which he duck,d 

	

treseling, socializing and 
f4faniial las,. These are your 	0 4 2 	 alIowig West. 10 to take 

leading a more glamorous lii.. IIMUat 
	

. 	 UT 	LAST 	the 11kb West caahsd Ike 0 A 	SS '.L.v.a.. 

	

LEO (July fl-Aug. 121 You',i' AQUA*lt5 i Jan. 3IFI6. lii 	K .s i 	v 	 with the 10 It was won by 

	

the  type  who likes to have a Your an*wtlocs and judgment 	
• q to 	• 	 the king in dummy Doll 

	

hand in the management of regarding the outcome of 	• is 3 	• .i III,*  	East and South discarded 

	

eveMs,buttod,this mI,,d events is quite astute today 	 S411fll 	 leans 
Sou th decided to allow  

1* Win from you. Relas and hIeedyowwaHp., in 73 	
West to take hi, top spade trouble  selecting a  career,  

you'll enjoythecha,., Having all activities 	 C 543 	I 
	

tricks early sir led the Lisa PL'SCL% l"rb 20-March , 
K 5 1 	

spade fruni ilunntsy - East Graph ldtn by mailing 30 
A K IJ 	

and South again .Iiscartiing 

Send for )our 	of 	
The imly thing that Uock 	

Vulnerable hioth 	 hearts 	and West won, success today is your own self. 	
. 	 s 	thinking. Weal  

	

cents for each and a long, self- 
doubts Igo, them Their 	Dealer South 	 Without adiIrewd, dinped envelope to 

cashed his Latt spade  404 Astrollraph, I'D. I 	u)ess*4e Is Inaccurate 	West 'sits Es.. %.stkj 	hearts were  pitched from  

	

I ST 
I 	he other three hands 

Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 	AKlFl March 21-April 11, 	Pam 20 	la;. He our* to sec-ify bath siwn 	l"ri.mls will be supportiv, of 	1,46, I .%t i  'all PassWest led the diamond
queen which South won with Pals 	 J tb. king the hand was 

your Ideas and will try to 

	

%'lRGOsAug 23.&pt 221 let cooperat, in all ways as lung as 	 over' South had made  the  
contract It was just a mat. 

	

talking oftheitin In advance 

Your  achievements speak for you  don't try to spring any 	Opening k-ad •J 	let of playing out the string 

	

themnadve, today rather than surprise. Itesist  Impulsive 	
If - outh led the t'r of 

551 	behavior. 	
hearts, East was dead IIq 

do a goud job and all cii, will 
take care of itself. 	 TACTAURUSApril *May Z)i By Oswald Jacoby 	 had been killed by his own 

inner The ace of heatti 

	

II, Imaginative today without 	.d Also Sontag 	
forced East to pitch tither  

	

UPIM Sept. -4I. 22i A getting too outlandish. Rube 	
hamondoracfuband,jthof 

	

little more thought may be (ohulrg methods  and  devices 	North's 111)-club bid was 	discard set up the ninth tric* 

	

layman to ask if South held 	for declarer 
required for a pr 	 Goldberg 

you're couldcauseyouflew01., 	
a four-card major suit 	if West had not cashed tIN 

Involved In before you make they'll save you 	
South'. two heart bid 	last 'pad.,  East  would hav4 

any cash outlays. Ptim now, pay 
later 	 tlII May 2l.Jiin, 	showed four hearts and las- 	had one more card in hIS 

	

Plied  lea, than four spades, 	hand a heart - and coul4 

	

Thcwe In your charge will 	herIupon North jumped to 	not have been squeeu4 
SCOhIPloio1i 24-Nov. flu Its respair, a few puts on the buck three notrump 	

West would never has. 
Spiti of  yourself today, your from you today or they're not 	This was a slight overbul 	cashed that last spade, bid 
chances for accumulation look likely to go along with 	and th. g 	 contract most opli' 	East would have taken 1w, end. People dieting things Ideas 	 asiatic 	 tricks 	one each in cluba 

	

On Your behalf ac. 	 North-South have only 	and diamonds ('OUts for Ms. 	 C*N('ij iJune lWuly *21 seven top tricks, The total Is 	West should have been tsanges can be brought about brou4hto eight by the lu SAGITTARIUS 	 cky 	his uar4 when  declarer SAGITTARIUS  i Nov. 23-Lc. today if all aspects ate logically local 	of the ace of spades 	tea II) allowed him to cask Me West  hand, chic-h 	the top spad. tricks. ThI 
211 

Friends  will find you a very anal> ned 	prowls  u sl y
figures  that both the kind 	lesson  is  an ancient on,i Pleasant  companion  today Unplanned.  Impulsive 	gj queen of spades will 	li,war, of certain poop  

provided you don't tactlessly alterthons could fail 	se-or,. Rut from whir, will 	who bear gifts. SPIDER-MAN 	

------ r-- 	
by Stan Lee and John Romi 

	

- 	 ----- 	 -. 
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a 
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SIRLOIN STEAK ............... 

CENTER CUT 	 UVI us LA. 	IONILII$ Slip LAVA 
IIS••.... ... i.i.'2.O$ 	PATIO STEAK .......... ....... L 

OVEN NIAy I. cauvu sip 	SAVE $ic LA. 	LIAN SliP 	
says III ROAST 	 LI  1j." 

	
BRISKET STEW................. CALIFORNIA lISP 	 SAVE .u, Li. 	
lisp ,lA$ 	 Says I LA 	1 .58 	
ChILD 	[AK ................. LI SOIdILI$$ $li 	SNOULDIS 	SAvE $ 	LI: vaesoi 

ROUND STEAK , 	.s. 	1.7$ 	
BEEF TONGUE .................. CINTII CUT 	

SAVE He LI. 	DINT'S 0000 
.,,, .............LI 

TIONE STEAK.,. 	0.Ls.12fl 	FRYER BACI(S .................LI. IONILU$$ SlIP 	 SAVE Sic LI. 	DINT'S 0000 
OVEN ROAST .................. ..,s178 	

FRYER GIZZARDS ........... 

by Stoflel £ H.imdahil 
This BA&LL I IAi SEEN CNl 

CINE 	I,rLMER.'THs 
.JHLr.NTv I I IS A gEAL CU(Ei 

	

0' CHEA I I 	... (r OW
TgcuBu- LI 	 11• ip 
FREE TRANS 
R1RTAT ,N... 

C. 

rA 

4O'S Hf. • WH 
I 	

TUT'5 'Y$•MflM'! 
\ j;•  I 

I 

£ p 
S 

ri 

Boom 

sow MW 

(MtöIVu 

by T. K. Ryan 
/ sictJl.p ,vvtJ 
r, UE FIE it 
WILL fl STANP!N& 

PY WITh A 
110ME OF 

Q 
.\ FORMULA 

____ 

	TUMBLEWEEDS ECONOMY SLICED 	ii 	DUKE 	I 	CORONET 	I 	US!AF$Oei 	ij 	P1*. .1*01 uw 
_ 	 II 	 - 	 -

'\2 	
" 	' 	

WELCOME It) ANOTHER 5EM,NAg, - ___- 
_______ 	

CreMu. cucIgflf, omen, garlic 
____ 	

ii 	
GANGS FIRST OFF, I'M 	 •, 5UPSE ONE OF 'VVLJ'P GET JUN" 	 NOMOSINIZID 	i 	e*i** us, 	 GRANULATED 	

U.S NO. 1 	Puii Into bawL air in cuts 	ANNOEJNCE 'fl4 FM5A7JON OF IRA PPEP IJPA 11!FE FOR PAYS 4,  
IXTRASICN - IACON I! MAYONNAISE 	

SUAI 	 POTATOES 	 ____ 

II 

MILK 	if  --- PIA FEROCIOUS 'PIE NEW 
I FMHAWK 

	

_______ 	

6IZZLYEAP,.. " 
x 1A14$ HILItTJ 

I 	00111 	

S II 

	

Did you kiow that belly catus 	 \ID.NUfCY 
y. 69 	 494 

	11 	
54c 	ILL 

9C  
11 	 11 of thee, blhsn ewary oily 	' 

Ulli. Garnish with cwman 

198LIS  
do?ThMmeIlwp,uha,, 

11 
aniNa _

,_i,eencma,iN_IIOU:cJs,isu,fl
I

tj 0SaIIISISCSass$Ies 	IIn. And milk is a $uuJig 	SMiPjAR 

luescarensantits II. UsoIwisCiu.Aadss II 
	own 	11111 	11 UIswig11• 	LWIO s$$ 	LSaI , s 	 to supply U. whore, 	Is, 	 P.R15 	 1K 

h__ II
OAK I*ris*ss$* 	

__IlNNwissn __II' len* 	 ___lIIWSSA51 	 source of 
ri It pritim. rsJn, - 

V 
flQ pliOIpSaf fe - 	which these cells need. 

V 



1I-Ev,ffflhg$,faMg.,a,,,L1111. 	WIdnesdey,Aeg. 

For Fall Outings And After School 

Serve A Full Meal In A Biscuit 3hat has become ci own, 	a 350 dwiles for 17122 fry p. Cam and dne 	Poppy seed 	 SligIdly beat 1 egg blte. L 	' 	macs lazy days and rofazed fnin 	or tsg golden Irown. about 10 minutes. Uncover. I tableupoons batter ci 	Reserve yolk. Brush lo.,ei evenings made more enjoyable Cool. 	 Drain and fry sausage 4105 	mxgselne 	 with egg white. SprInkle with by.-friendly cookouts? Labor 	Combine salami, cheese, minutes on each side or us*i1 I tablespoon water 	Poppy Wed Bake at35l degrees Day is um us;  for ,ttmom ci end brow,
$1 ops red pepper 	for 17 to 22 mlnates or civil g4eri that mwus beck- salad 	 drops 

In medium bowl. 	Slice rolls In half lengIb-wise. 	iauct 	 golden ti-own. Cool slighaly. t0tsdiool time. 	
Cover and refrigerate i to 2 Spread with softened better. 24 shelled oncookei oysters 	Slice loaves In hail length- SInce sandwIches are deer to ho 	 gec, o f 	o 	or 1$ oL) can whale 	wise. Spread With 2 tablespoons the hearts ci m Americans, 	

in halfkingth. cut nfl,fl but 2 youll find three h oons 	 Oyd, drained 	of the batter. 
versions Ideal for tan 

osnenade win. Spr, with bg  Spam tablesp_kmnm&np, Sad. 'i cup named lated or 	Rest remaining eggs, ea 
and swJ 	evenly 	gre pe 	ji4 	 CII r crCkeomla 	yolk, water and red pepper and afterschool meals. 	rolls, Make 4 saadw4 	

ç 
hlpçii*p wfl tender. AM 1-3rd cup chopped green 	sauce. LIgNI7 coat each oysterPRESTO ANTIPASTO 	SAUCY SAUSAGE ROLLS 	plw sauce. Heat to boilU . 	pepper 	 In egg mliture. Roll In cn zn be. WAVES 	2 cans (10 tIscsits each I 	Spoon about 'a cup of the 'I cup chopped union 	Over rnecbwn heat, melt 4 2 cans (10 bIic*dtg each) 	refrigerated bidtermilk or sauce over sausage cii each I 

b 	 tMo, thinly sliced re 	 tablespiuss batter In 10-Inch frigeratedbuttermilk or 	coiadrydyle blacidta 	roll. Serve warm. Waken 4 4 lettuce leaves 	 fry pan. Fry oysters and green cowdry.dyle biscuits 	I tablespoons tatter or 	sandwiches. 	 Heat oven to 3M degrtes. pepper Izatil oysters are brown. 1 egg eM., sligt*iy 	mgatrw, melted 	Note: U dedrel, uige can LigItly grease cockle theet. Redtxe heat to low, Pots beaten 	 1-3rd e grated Parmesan 	he cat In hail lengthwise before Separate each i o(dosgh ide remaJabg egg 
placing In rolL 	 mixture over Sesame seed 	 cheese 	 10 tlicsits. Place S Idicolts on oysters; cock withoig stirring a Pound bard salami, cut 	I Pound mild Italian sausage 	ILt4CaTOWN HOAGIES edge on prepared cookie sheet. just tmiui eggs are sat. Into Julienne drips 	(in casing I. cat itü 	2 cam ill biscatta 	Lightly press together and 	Spoon egg mixture equally 'j pound provolone or 	4 equal pieces 	 refrigerated buttermilk at shape ends to form a loaf. ode rolls. Top with tomato and mozzarella cheese, cat Into. cup water 	 shape 

 woewu 	Raped with runalntng tAiculta lettuce. Serve warm. Makes 4 julienne drip 	 2 taIpume M1er or 	I eggs 	 to IciIn 4 loaves. 	 sanii. I 1 medhun green pepper, cat 	m.rpr Vie, softened  
'a dr I - into very thin Ips 	cupceon 

£veuog Nw-sN. lieleed. FL 

Pack A School Lunch With Variety
- Not ISame Old Yuk-- ' lt 

Refrigerated biscuits are formed into a variety of 
loaves topped with sesame and poppy seeds and 
filled with luscious combinations Including sausage. 
oysters or antipasto. 

T.nd,, Sliced 141 )m win Till 0 cup sliced red eden 	p loper  - - 	
wifl I Pis 

 
B..f Liv.,..................... 99• 1-3rd cup diced black olives 	'a cup chapped onion 
Swift * Fie-owe" All V.,.ti,. 'lc%c(4oL)odand vinegar lcan(Ios.)pini saqc, 

,salad  ckocdng or 	Heat oven to 3H d.gr,. Franks.......................... 	1130 
Wed Italian *malitg 	Sepsrd.eacfi CO Of &"M into Swift s Pismiw,, Oven 1..*t 

2 tablespoons butter or 	II biscuits. Place $ biscuits on ........M...RIGME ... 'V9 margarine, softened 	e and Uddly press together. ______ 
	

Swift. Pv.msin Sliced Sual..i, Heat oven to 350 degrau lkape wide to form a W. 
Sr.agI, last "rip .....•.. ';i 93C LJgItly greene cookie sheet. Repeat with remaining biscuits 
Swift s Ppsn,iw,, Iliad C.li.d Solo,". a, Separee each con oldo4b ide to form 4 roLls. 
B..l 	.................: 69 

	

10 biscuIts Place $ biscuits on Dip reli In melted butt., 	
ix edge on prepared cookie meet. then In cheese. Place on 	 FRW NBI Ooi My,c (Islulof ii thiti St,h) 

	

Lightly press together and mgrs.ed cookie shed. Bake 	 in 	 Sliced Bogen ..............$140 
dape ends to form a loaf, at3M degrees for 17 to 22 Buddig Chipped i..I. 	

104 

to form 4 loaves. 	 Cool slighily. 

u 
. ffie 	Seafood 7,.., 

Sprin 
brush with egg white 	While rolls are biking, place 	 ______________ ____

e s 	 Flounder Fillet ........... v' 'Vt Sprinkle with seomieed. 	us.ge and water  a. 	 , 	S..f..dT,... 

ww_. I I I I5 
Solo 

f. 	

pr F1U.t111 $230 

for bee
Wh" 

 

C. , 	, 	-. j 	 S..l Iol.gn.............. ' 	49 

Ws 	time, minsme PIls is outy 	_______ 
n*sm sad Vi fonda mat plws,vacIio1g. 

	

Sw$*s PPtIfliUIfl Pm Sod and NoiifoT,. USDA 	DiLc*v* Cai&.i si., , 
Swift. P,smèw T.i,d.,.O,,,,, Gov ,t.ki.p.tt.d / 	 Tasty "am - -

? 

 
oaten L"d .................... 49' 

Fryer Breasts lIb, 	
11 	

ACC PT 
 

1 U.S.D.A. I, Bak.dlsan, .............' 59 Fryer Thighs .............. 	 %
FOOD Always a Faintly Fgvwltg, Foil, a, 

Sail SaLQvs Fryer Drumstick,..... a. 	 Whole $T*t4PS!S! 5g•g ' 79 
Fryers 	

iiedyle.TabiOt Southern591 	
Fried ch1ck,n............. 	62" 

PUBLIX IyrS.cks&N.ckg 19 	
- 	 S 	 's'.,.,, .......... 

	

PWX The
9

T141 RIGHT' 	Frfth4Am6 for 	j 	 TO LIMIT 	•• Broad ................... 	49' f1 ASJTITICC 

USDA á. Ne7,n Sail lain 	 - . 	 — 

Sirloin Steak ....... 	'2" 
USDA Chili. Non'P,.T.n son  shi, Sail R.w,d 	

Crisco 
Top Round Steak..,, '2" - 
USDA Chili. N,n.P,,?., k.l 

Rib Steak ..............Ib '2' 
USDA chili. NsnP,.T.,, Sail Chit 

Slade Steak ......... 'I" 
USDA Coil.. NaiP,.?,., Sail Chvt 

USDA Chili. N.s.P,sT.., hail.,, Sail 

USDA Chili, Non.Pp.T.s, Sensi.,, Sail li,glid, Cut issat) Chuck
Chuckly.Roast.. 	$1" 

Shoulder Roast... to 9
2" 

USDA Chile, Nan-P.,?., Sail Plee, 

'I"  

Imp.n.l i,goh. Catten Of Whipp.d Sail 
Margarine..................... 

_ 	 Pmsb.ry's SwtI..mi& 0. Swai$in 
SstfrsP.emluap,,TonS,eltaj. 

Biscuits ....................... 41S11 79 
Sirloin Steak ......, 9

2" Delicious Che bAed Potato", 
Ilarillt'S FmwvmP,s7,,Usn,Lue.fa 	 Sour Cream .................. 	69' 
Top Round Stsak .. '2"Aso. %was 

Lightn' Lively..............389' 
ISV Club St.ak ... 	

'2II Dso.o4, Wh.list .d 
S.iN. Piena P..?.. liii Deit 

had. StSiUk 	 1 Nsvisl saowl. ar 
*ih,miupi P..?.. WW CWA 	 Muenster...................... 

I '1' 
 

Mozzarella Choose ......
Sa 	

'1' SwiNe Pismiom Piston hij Sail Impa.LI 	 .d,n'. IndiudaII,.W,spped 
0611 

O,aiwp,ad 
____ 	 Sliced American........... 	99  SwINsPiumli., P.,?.. trek., Sail (I 	C... kasi) Chiek 	 Ch is . ledh&JN. 

Shoad.rUst... 62" 
 

amm Food 
SwiN', P1SMLP..?.. Saul N.se Sliced American ........... .4 9" 

5 if 	
.IW Choose Product ............ 84 

S 

tHIS AD ImcTlvl 
THURSDAY, AUGUST I? 
THRU WSOIIISOAY, 
AUGUST 23, 1711. 
aos SUNDAY... 

M.øt. Mild Pt.,.,, R.nd. Ciaw 

Prints of 
your favorite 
slides 

Orange Juice................'sfer 99' 
Sins With Svp,  Downy  Nut. 
Buttermilk Waffl.s........''  59' 
Chess. 0.Ss..,. 
Chef Bay•Ar-Dee Pizza A 89' 
isnqvsi P.ai.. 
Fried Chicken................ 
P.51. Cboaito.q, 0, Sail 
Enchilada Dinner .......... A 69' 
Gi.., in Coffee, MitdwM, PolyP,.. 	is 
Coffee Creamer..........4 
S..dsfy, 
Green Peas ............. .......S•i39, 
G.u..,, lift.. 1usd 
Fish Portions ........','4six 
h,u.u. hi. 
Cooked Shrimp............. ': Si ,. 
W.&.l,sld 
Snow Crab Meat .......... .e' 

(O'  

Rapid Shave ................. ' Ier No 89' 

Ilack4o'school lunches are a sandwich with nut, and raisin, margarine. Use mayonnaise or place about 45 minutes, or iudil challenge for Mom. Dad or 	('rpy vegetable Mica such sandwich spreads sparingly. double In bulk. Punch down whoever is in charge of feeding as can( and celery are en- for they tend to separate upon  Sliap late lost and place Vi the 	adttng geniuses. 	cefleeg, but an apple will do  just fretting 	 gr,a 	S.by4-inch loaf pa. It doesn't take long for as well f thuse who don't like 	Wrap each sandwich inover  and lit rise in warm S 	 )oungst,rs to begin corn- the other rnmctue, 	
freezer wrap and foil, label and place about 33 minutes, or Until 

- 	 family. some basic rides can mended for both demets and 	In 	mo ng,  wrap lettuce.  Bake in preheated 35grea 

dauUng. Same old yub!' 	Cookiei mcli as Oatmeal and date them for easy den- almost double If yours is a pck-a-l.mh peanut batter, are recom- tdicati.n. 	 Brush top with beaten egg+ 

I

. 	 help make life simpler and after'sctiool snacks. 	tomatoes and other fresh o%en3Smthutes,ocurgllbrowp 
Peanuttv cheese spread 	 eliminate 	the 	morning 	(asbonally ails variety to v,grtale fillers separately wi Cool on rack. Makes I loaf scrambj 	 lunch,, with a vacuum bottle children can build their own 
on ne or sPiel, wheat 	 . 	

Nutriticiug., advise that a filled with hot soups, 	 when lunch time 	urnECASDY 

bread goes to school high 	 S 	
- 	fr - 	S 	 g.*l lunch -- for an adult as 	I1ftoversfru,n,er_ suchsandwiches 	

RAISIN PVFp 

In flavor appeal and high 	 . 	
rll as a child 	includes as chicken, beef or even pizza 	.jid use a little psyrhoIo, 	i cup water 

In nutrition, 	 S
If 
	

protein fond, 	5itable, fniit, or pizzas bread - also prmldr 	eat shot u In their 	cup butter 
4'... 

beverage and dessert. School aluncthme change ci  We. 	lunch buses more eagerly if teaspoon salt ' children do not require as much 	To avoid 	tinmige lc 	they help deride what g 	into 	cup flow 

-- 	. 	 ' 	' 

- 	 S 	 Iti 	peat euu as teenager, and adult,, making, prepare baked goods than  so their lunch., can be heavier and wuitwicti,, ahead of time. 	 2 egg, 

	

J 	on carbohydrates, 	 wrapandfse 71*ywtUftw 	PINIIANASASHAKE 	Icon llos.i readyoisprad 
YOUVIVen can get their by lund. time  This isa  good2 cups 'from II as. can 1 fruit vanilla frosting 4 	

5 	

sugar and starches - along way to keep leftover meats Juicy-red Hawaiian punch, 	1 nç California raisins with protein - from everythlrg fresh until the noun hour. 	chilled 	 Heat water In heavy from the standard peanut. Fillings won't soak in if bread 	. small npr banana, sliced butter-jelly sandwich to cheese Mice, are first covered with 	ptat vanilla ice cream 	saucepan Add butter and salt.
Bring to boil Turn off heat and and nicker, or a cream cheese small amount., of butter or Clrvwnon 	 quickly stir in flour Cook and In electric blender container, stir over mom heat until  1I 	OR M 	 ASSORTED FLAV J combine punch, banana and ice dough leave, tide, of pan and cream Blend at high 'peed 35  forms a bail, about 3 minutes 

ORS 	 HFINI 

I 

 N1 - 	
éok.,Sprit. Tomato second, until smooth and 

Ke 

!ChU  PHINIGARTE N 0* CHIANTI 	

' 	

Autocrat frothy Pour into two tall 	Remove  pan from heal and 

Plums 

 G
Wine 
all. 	

Ice Cream i glasses Sprinkle with ciii- heat In egg,. one at a time. 

FLAVORFUL VIN ROSE' 

	

Ketchup 	 or Tab 	 Sent with  draws. flp 	lraspu,,ful  onto 

3 	& 	85c
Makes 2 servings ungreased cookie sheet. Mac, half gal1 .5  lit., SUIiH1SESPApIg 	in preheated boo-deicr,, Oven, 

	

9 

	II CIipi cold milk 	and bake .10 to 23 minute,, or , 4-ounce can frozen orange until try and gokien. lit cool in 

	

juice co$259 	 9 	 ncentrate, thawed  $ 	794 	 Iegg 7 	 AA 	PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 	is 'W regular wheat germ 	Meanwhile. In email bowl, .1  tablespoons sugar 	nux fretuug with raisins. Spit utrneg 	 poffs with sharp knife Spoon Combine  all ingredients but riuu 	Into openings Pre ss 
A*,..t,d Flavors PA 551 	

nutmeg Ui electric blender gently to do.. Kfrlg,rate Sealt.st Sherbet "I. '' 69' 	Bsr 	Blend at 	 *td about 	uiiI sentng hue or freeze for se'-ontjs ('hill before serving, if dung, Make, 11  puffs. 
Kssbh.Cn.p 	

desired Pour mde glasses or ZestaSaltines.,,.,.,t: 69 I vacuwut bottle and  sprinkle 6 12 oz. 

$149 

with  nutmeg Makes 2s cups Psnsoppl.PrnhGfop.f.11., 	
CANS 	

SPREAD 	 sottefled 
PEAg11TY CHEF.SE l  package I3  us, ici,am,,.. - 	• 	

- 	 14 Dole Drink 	49 	0000 IN SEMINOLE 	 2 cups 5 oil shredded 
, cup sweet pickle relish -. 1&P5a,,I.,. 	

AND 	Cheddar Client. 	 lshcel  raisin bread  
" 	Pear Halves 	39 	 tcUP 4 *iIhf,dddSwt,5 4 dims t,h,tna 

4 letttse leaves 
'a cup chopped cocktail 	Mash cream chew, with Fruit C

ocktail  ........ , 
	 cup mayonnaise 01 iatati 	SIat,XICY. 

.. 

391 

• 	'p'" 	
S.,,.W,,hp.,,,dI. l&P 	

pt-mugs 	 relish. Blend to spreading 
Gsa,y V,o.n For each  sandwich.  'peed 2 
Dog Food ......... 	104 2" 	 2 tablespoons  chopped 

itrrasmg 

Is" 
 flh$d?.et* 	t1. 	ace a 

2 tablespoons of cream cheese 
2Sc Off take! Dish D.u.,95nt

9 
"TAMPS 	 I t3N'st,,11 ::wcr.i 	

'lice of bolognc and a lettuce utuon $ I " 	
I teaspoon prepared  mt,at,r'J Ieat. ('Ut uflagunally, wrap and Ivory Liquid 	
Ins bowl, combine 	chill, Makes 

W lastS... 1.1.4,, C.l,fw,i. ?h..p.ai, Wiwa. 	 ____ 
fA 	

. 	 • 	

and peanuts.  Mitt  together 	PEAME'TSLTTZ*BRE.AD IismssGr.p.s ...... . ,• 	

. 	 . 	 on 	" 'I . 	- is0I 

l'a cups •srn water loO.I13 i-he-se misture Use as a degrees Par,,th,,l, 10 
'.' '1 

i.stt.nth.O,,M.US 1.nyTand..Ysdsw 	

Green Bsans..,.., 3 " 	
1 	 '

II Giant Kitchen Sheird Or Ftorn(h Style 

	spread on 'e or whole 'heat I package active dry yeast SAID 	 bread Sandwiches may he 'a cup creamy peanut butter 
t.'s'Cohu.iol,o,, French or  l000 island W,,hli,,. 	 ROACH TAPS 	

grilled or broiled oçwnfac,, 'a cup firmly packed brown 
Testy T.n.at........... ''  39',' 

	

_.:, 	 Dressing . . . . ........ . . . - . . .. 49 4*4 	 31.0 P5C , ' 	

- 	
Stakes I', cups. 	 sugar 1w Sw,,,,.. C.Id I..,, 5.3.4.  Fresh  Cusp S 	"'' "'1 	

$I 99 	
ppp PEA?.UTBLTTER 	2 teaspoon, salt 

Far  YeyV$pinin., 1.1.4, .nd Sst,dwi.h,s 	

D.l...*  With  D.p P.n is i lgl.d 	 1 up pt-md 	 2'. cope wwfled flour Sic,, with Ches,. Is..., Tend 	 I" 	 1 'a cup  mayuimats,  us salad 'a cup itioppet ciwktzil peanut.i 

C,... I.U$.............. 	39' 	
Potato thups -........ : 79 	

fIjJJ4 4c 	St 	, cupawest pickle  relish 	Measure warn water  

Frss1,I,sgg 	------------ 	69' 	7 	
' 	 Punl.*i..Io, 

er  to Fresh 
 dreaaung 	 ('unt-un.I grape jam or jelly 
'a cup crumbled cooked large .nui bowl Sprinkle or  Potato Chips... 	

Di.p..obi, 	
, 	2 Laldespions minced green 

uto  
'.: 	
79* 	

GO" News 	 bacon 	 cr umble in east Stir until 

Just &W. A" Butter. Sale  and 

 P.. Yai, Csstwp N,,d,, U.S NI Yellow 
lucckhsIIu1.asl,....... V1  3 	

lnO,iChnht lit 	
3..3., pig Css&i.spo,,1.uss.....3 	49 	 Star.kjst Tuna ......'. 59of 	' 	........•dl•5)lV. .....

MmsIngreienutogether Use Add  peanut  butter, 
CueS..,, Skid ,,cb si*d Cai&.d the O

ftl6
tiS 	ltwr."s \fore lilan 	Gaid H.' 0' Cold Isiley 	brown 

as a spread on raisin or whole-  Sugar, salt and I'o cups flour For your Sskds.I.ij.j, Tisy,. S.in Wield Wheat bread Makes about l'a beat 2  minutes at  nswj1ug, 

Frosts ilsis.............. 29 	
(;tewl lash' To 	Tea Bags  .................       

	 $ 	_____ 	
speed  on electric miser  or  350 Green 	

p's cups 
Stand (2 bwlch.s pic p&p) 	

lk'si F'oods. 	fresh  Nsbi*isCe.lu. t,..u' .Z 49 vigorous strokes by hand.: SALSIN*PPI,EetEcvpa 	Scrape sides of bowl or. heThat 'S•shinifan,"pi,,I 	There's lUfl. T1X1 	Chips Ahoy! 	oleo,  99. 	
'a c-u t.aIlSornla raisins 

So., S&I.0 	
• 	4 tart cooking apples, peeled 	casknally 

	

IS., hit 	 I cup light brown sugar 	Add  remaining flour and 2 
Ii,. 	' 	" 	

h.,, 	 ::.:::_...._ 	

2 habIt-spans cider, apple Juic, cocktail peanuts, blinding  with  or estee' 	 wooden spoon until  smooth. 1 cup flour 	 ('over tat rise In warm place, U' 

	

Potato Buds...................Ô. 89 	

I cup grated  (2ueddat cheese 
1 teaspoon salt 	 fre, (ruin drill, until doubled  in 

	

7 

(,,, 	
,• 

$ffi) 
I  

it  

	

: 	b1dit. about jo minutes.  

	

Libby Beets ............ '.'  29, 0..... s.,. 	 ' cup  soft kultw- or target,, 	
Stir batter  and  turn Into Zp.i.... 	 Preheat oven to  so dog..., 

greased $'i'by'4'-by 	loaf 
3BeonSalad ..,,,..,,....' 	59 	 Butte $jg 	II,. 

W.  co 	tat rls.U, warm 
S. , 	5 	S&b,..m 1.1,11, 3-01 site '•'°. '"". 	

cop sizi), Slice sodw thinli place ft.. fruit ball, 
 until  

	

Dixie  Cups................. 69 	---s.......... 	
- 	press  ide baking cups, doubled  in  bulk, about H 

	

I 
	

Iff,4MGr'enSfamps 	with raisins, half the kiwi, 	Bake in  175-degree  oven 

eflfln... 

	

_ 	 5 	shrInk In cvoklng.p Sprinkle__ I  

f illing  aIfli4wt full (apples will 

h go 

 - 	__ -' 	 • 	 - 	

4 	 ,, 
,•, 	 renusuung brown sugar, flour, grape jani or jell y Makes one 

1atMafld1 few drop cf1h about eomlnuheaorixgdujon, P5lIfll 55,14 	
liquid. 	 Remove from peel and place on 

44 S__ 

In small bowl, combine wire rack lit ciivl Ser 	with 
- 	

IScava  1 	 &H,..e..........
eee•_•........•._ 	salt. rtw,., j4 butter  to  mike  lost 

s......_n.....
ro 

a cnaiubly mixture,  Spread Coff
I 4 4 

nuztiwe over apples. Arrange 	OATMEAL DROPS 
[L' Ii1 	

- two" we" 	 tenr. Serve 	or colt 'a cup  noolat dry milk ponder 

[I 	 IIi41r!!fl!!ampS 	
foil  cu.jpe oi, biking .het. HUi 2 cups sifted sl1'purpoe. floig' 
$ nuind.a, or until  apples are I cup sega, M.s.Iu Ce,,, Oil 

S 

I Its 	
' 	I' 	

1usd Wi 
Pooh 	 Makes $ servings. 	I teaspoon baking powder 

9, 
 _______________________________________________________ 	

us 	small fed pie _---- 	up 	teaspoon cmnnanoon 
"" 	

I

1.• Is 	 Variation: Ada$toldtlepsn Ilumimen salt 

DPVIS 	

49• 	 - 	

' 	(k  make  a tattic, 'a tesspoon  migmell 
crust, using an ll'ouu.c, 'stpgjn baking soda 

Delicious 01"s 	 _J.__ 	 IlIiT4Crp5 
 4 

 iamps1 	package Of pie test mix to 3 cups qukkvuking oats W.kk.d..... 46*1 

	

_____________________ 	....., wIUdI 2 teaspama of c*aian,co I cup desk raisins 
1ivt boitu added. 8W. tatby t•'gs43.ww,d 

	

'z 	 * rewrve 	 listS, g, 	 above. Makes 4 pie,' 	 U lm MWA"4$ TsIIS.o.Jmjk.,., 	' 49 	 S  S S 
	

ssold. 	1...•, 	,•',, 	
4 	

IIIEAD 	one-third cup milk 

,,......-- 

	

lobmit 	 14-51,1.. 	 z D's.nfod..,I kvd Clian.. 
.5. 1 package Is, .) but tell mile 

gap 

Yedet Sail 
P1.. Sd ............. 	15., 	

whe shopping is o pleosure 	
Icop California 	 Li mixing bowl, sift together 

I nup fIod grated cuiat 	'' 1 	•i"l *0I  .lcssass.,... 	" 79. 	rj0 
cup bulled adhee, M6ciaium nutmeg owe.Wisbs..o,,,,, ease ____ 

soda. Stir Vi usIa and nalsin,s,. "* Iod sharp 	
AM oil, n'lsssis, eggs ____ 	 ctiosa. 

401 	 Publix S 	_ .d 

 
seeing  

e..ul. C.,,.l 	 2 	berm 	milk, dining mid veil blen. 
Pakh, 	 ___ 

Spiars 	I,., 
dot ti I,,, ITOW, public Modbety , 	

Ikesp51 

Prepare bet roll ml;, L*,p by r.4 lispsw 
following dicectiosa on ciui, Mod 14, inches sperm, 'a.. I..,.......................... " 	 package. Turn dough oat. 
ll1tIy f$oe.sd surface. Knead SW in 	oven about 

skeds  

ow 	 two 	 In raisins, grated Carrel. i "uInates or mid lighily T.. 	 1.. 	
• 5050 	

SANF010PIAZA—SAN,O.D 	 sennetwor  idWCosidai.S,.wp,M.j,.. 	 at tussi 	 RAE)ts 	 ,g. 	 r and bacon bits. Place In ,, rich to cool. 	to l.st.. Milk...........-.4 ,$ 	iocAnI*$ SOle LONOW000VILLAGE CTI. — LOHGOOD 	 ph 	 cumed howL 	 ala. 	. Makes about  S •'..s," 	
C.vw and hi ho in .am due.. 

k.:1"ci rir 

r -y---
,1. I 

r -v' 
t_k'A1v • 

In Caribbean co.k.ry, bananas take the lead In 
exotic main dishes and desserts. 

If In The Mood 
For Island Food, 
Then Go Bananas 

11 you coal go to the (rtb. 	Mix flow, 1 tiia., silt and 
bean this acn, Mig lbs 
Island mood to yow dimer 

pepper. Cut port cckss with 
flow mister,. Welt batter In 

table with a Barbados dew or Ihich oven or kWh. Add most iiaia frittere Msillidqus. 
CariMieso cosbsq to med 

and 	brown 	on all 	.14... 
Rimow.. 

Idrigidag lace it  Is Isewsd Add onion, celery, green by the colE.s of many co' pepper, chili and genre. CM 
tries. The Islands throso the over low bed mill toads,. Stir 
centuries hue been under in  "I and ,kilig % 
many flags, Indeft lbm of 

atn, 	Prance, 	P.rtugal, 
l— pi salt. Raters most to 

. Cover aid 	wr 1 hew 
Qand, the Pleihetlands and 
tji. United Itatas. 

us mill meat Is tends,. Stir to 
cucumber 	and 	tomatoes. A Maple of Island casbary In 

is wmw 4M dm Is  UW 
ijme, 	covered, 	far 	II "d.s 

Isplceciaveptablt III sa Peal'--- Sticaadadd 
cvp11n Wgesdtat In mod 
Island and thetral Amurican 

to med. Had. MM. 4 sac- 
MWA dishes. BANANA flRi$ The Barbados Maw is is ama- MA*Tv41qIis 
Pat meal. no sliced 	iir"1 
ftmi the spicy Head of Med 

cup usifted all-pups, flow 
I 'Warpims nw. divided 

Wit or lomb, cdii, cola'y, 4i t?psr- 
green 	pepper, 	cecumb.,, ike WWI unit 
hush 	end ----•ij- Thu 
frittas ore dospblud ebats 

oa 
It cup milk 

se upMlod ellb con- 
fodUamer 	mge ad served 

1 tabl_a butter or 
morge,, meitsd 
1116 hopm Veda 

'4*MlM STEW I 1km b.aas 
1 pound pork acb, 2rup _i limos juice 
cut In 140ch cubes 4 tuqm chomus 

OWL__ ___ hrdoupfr$ig 
in large b.I, ma flow, 1 1eitiaupeus pepper 

tableapoosa 	butter 	or abliappis 	sugar, 	bakIng 
panir aid silt. sed 

RA IN ine . miSt, b.ur ad Volaft  
1cdcn. sbesd 
j cup doped topsy with 

Add to flew simi., ad MW 
todooma 

I... 
cup duppid *1. p b.es j

Iaiuid 

fm 

'--E:MM0TW1 ,ium 	I, Na.i tablsspa.0 	 -- ___ an Cool t --e with Icjpngssulc, 	.J Pde 
4có adir koolue go  
Iil pIl_WP. pa4, s,4pj 	4 gei 	- 1$ — 
- 
P,Iimdss, plod ad loud.ui.iImuV 

and usw sprInkled with 
, MMun $ 

-0 los  

I 
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CALEND!AR  
WED'4ESbAY, AUGUST II 

Mr Fare, Sgts. Aasa. Aulbary, S p.m., McCoy Vamily Club. 
Starlight Promenaders square dance, 7pm. DeBary 

Community Center, Shell Road. 
Sanford RetseacI, 7:30 p.m.. First Federal of 

Sirilzto)e, 
(Jieruters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Sears. 

('rime i, Senior Citizens, $ p.m., Tempk Shalom. 
Ikitma Program by Deputy Jim Fisehtow,i. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17 
Sanford ('Ivfta, 7:15 am., Buck's. 
South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 am., Holiday Inn, W)more Road. 
lake Mary RMa,y, $ am., Mayfair Country Club. Frleaèhlp Club. 10 am AItamone Sptin* Civi. 

Diet Werkibep, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Mgom gry Ward, Interstate Mall; 7:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

South Seminole U,, noon. Mental Health Center, 
Robin Road, Altamonte Spring,. 

Weight Watchers, 10a.m., lake Mary Presbyteria,, Cbwch, Wilbur and Country Club; 7 p.m. Logwod Quality Inn; 7 p.m. First Methodist Church, Oviedo.  SLSI'Efl, len'. noon, Buck's. 
Sealer Citizens Duct, 2 p m., Altamonte Springs 

('isle Center. 
(hrmt Aaeaym.ue, 9:30 am., Mental Health 

Clinic, Ro
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ItS 	SEW YORK IUPII.._lIJe DRID 	
almost weren't any Enm 
awards lad year because 
an internal squabble at U 
Television Academy, at 
maybe there shouldo't be at 
this Year - tad for clii 
reasons. 

Just possibly, there arm 
enough contenders to rnak 
the whole production wort 
the viewer 'a time. 

NBC'. "Holocaust' 
Y(R) dominated this year, 

nlxnln,stloni - to no one, 
surprise - by garnering 1 
flianln,sttons, almost twice  
many as any other show. 

For the rest, the Enun) 
awards show may wind U 
looking like a rerun. 

It was expected the nine 
hour drama about the fat.o(i 
Jewish family at the hands ci LV 	the Nazis in World War II 
would be the big winner, just 
as "Roots" was the previous 
year. 

Much drearier Is a bob at 
ti ut1*t network shows that 
were high in nominations - 
CBS', "All In The Family" 
and NBCs "King" with nine, 
eight for NBC', Saturday 
Night live, CBS "Carol 
Burnett Show" deceased) 
and "M.AS-'l," and ARC. 
"Ben Vereen - His Roct.s." 

"M-A-S1l" may be one of 
- 	the best shows on television, 

and 'All Ili the Family" and 
Carol Burnett" have cit. 

lalntyproved the
ir 

popularity 
over the years. That'j the 
point - Isn't there anything 
new to nominate' 

Only "King," a box office 
disaster, and "Saturday Night 
live," almost alone of its 
type, are fresh fare among the 
frontrwrners in the Emmy 
sweep. 

Kicking 

The TV 

Habit 

Hi, JOAN HANLUER 

NEW YORK (tJPl) - The 
television habit is easier to kick 
than smoking. You don't gain 
weight when you stop watching 
and you don't get Irritated with 
people who are still addicted. 

Having just completed five 
week, without television. I can 
report the family survived 
splendidly, with no perceptible 
withdrawal symf*olns. 

This Is contrary to the fin-
ding, of a Detroit newspaper 
which last year offered to pay 
five families to do without l 
television and had a hard time 
finding takers. 

Our family's excursion into 1 
nonwatciung was unsponsored 
and unpaid. 

For the past five weeks We 
have been In placeslong on 
ocean but shod on television a 
sets. l found that not only cam 0 
I survive without "The lncredi-
We Hulk," which I alao survive c. 
without when the television is F ' 
present. but IalJocouId give up 
MY beloved "M'A.S-H." 	54 

My 10-year-old daughter 
barely whimpered at being too 

evicted from "Little Hose on 
the Prairie," and if she could C. 
endure that Jspsra$ion, living JU 
without 'Star Trek" seal 

"The C. 
,, 

Odd Couple" was a sep. 	AM 
Ca 

Her father, the TV movie L  
freak, never tw*chsd IN 

once, 
pimIMy because on of the co 
things we did for enlatalasest tar 
*#A attend several fibno, In toy -
eluding dungtiti,'s fouth Ops,
tuned 

 

of "Star Wart" 	tak 

Thm wa only one momfi 
oldoekl, when wemlsaada 
tarry and late one evening Om 
imeit.diy load arielves me 
in a xnclel to= with looming fie 
trlev$Ionaut,11* onialiamen I7I 
never laubad lar.r. Hut AN a 
long hardduy on the tad, sleep 
WOO more tern$ing ow the 
Ilk unsanlb,moning(he lovil  
ad was jug anotkf pion d DL 
tomitum 

jams called "s$l," a"
inv.1v1s fad Sapeevsn ad - bet 

N. se now oRb mrow 
twitches, j**ns or Main, 
behavI.,. so repuisad by go 
kneffies Inkft pirs I Im 

Ni 
bscsae the lilevicigs sci 

'a 
1 -11  

1 
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A Man 
On His' 
Bridge 

/::.5 	'i-'• - .I- 	

- 

-- 

AA~ lid. 

It's Now The Douglas Stens tro 
Br! w 

8 JANE CASSE1JIEIIR' 
Herald Stall Wrllet of the Long Range Planning committee of the chamber. 

members of the press who have written so many editorials 
Flags waved, the Nay Hand played and perspiring 

and articles: and state and local officials 
&eftdnxns brother, Julian. swakes, 

- tribute to Sanford son and cominuuy 
leader tlj Stengrom as the year-old Osteen Rndg, 

rrprewting the city of Sanford as acttng mayor, told the gathering of date, 
was renamed In his honor today 

..5 far as Ism aware never before in the Puory of our 

county. and city officials and friend, that it was really 
another Stengrom that began it all 

cows) hae so man) pevpie worked so hard and so long to 
complete 

It seem", according to the aituig mayor, it was their granatPwr, sea captain Nets Julius St um a 	
_ xo,lect 	I'll never beconviztced ttjLl ensti. who on di'rnrig a 	"dairy cattle from Ca. £t Lu 

I$71. arrived at the St. Johns Riser. 
Edl$.rIal, Page CA He too' one took at the old (teen Rrie, put his hand 

deserve this honor, 	said the honor". on old Boost's head and remarked Something, gotiobe 
done about that bridge" Sten(rom shared the credit for obtaining

bridge with C. A. iBill iHenedjcj districi 
-little did the old gent fream that 107 year, later his engineer for the 

Department of Traitsportati, and his staff; John knder 
grwxiwn would have a bridge named in his honor," added 
Stenstrorn and presidents and directors of the Greater snI 

Chamber of Cmunei'm down through the years. members 
Included 	among 	those 	helping 	unveil 	the 	sign 

Ste SElJ THOI2GNT, Page ZA 

Tom McDonald 

gives Douglas 

St.ns tram a 

ploque to mark 

the occasion 

N.lId PP*0s. by Va Ift"61  

Clerk Union TeamnSchool Board 
a 

N*lVI$TpI1 

TOMATOES 
sien;. 
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, 	 agree Un 4.6 Percent Pay Raise 
BY LFAIINARD KDORF 	Ading to wtww board &hool clerk 

D"Udied with t 	 union had called him cattIer In iwistlat.. 
Of 11w dsflcsl why he did i1 went to 

	

Hef*ldI*&fWrft,r 	 1 on 

	

negotiator Ernest Cowley, (roouderI4, 	

Gas Spill Tab; of cortract 	 the day to request a meeting. 	Mrs. With,hn added. We 
the Seminole Co"y scbool The board had already Veelw 	much uw,coulJ 
Hoard, members of the county', 

I 
bi settling now than it w 

educational clerical auoclatson 	rhe majority of 	delayed settlement for several 	 $50,9000 
' look matters into their 	 Inure monad 

	

Mrs, 	ided Wilhelm a 	that the 	Sa 	

a 

zaun oil Co., and the Seminal, Cotmiy Pod Authority hands and reached an 	
the negotiating 	clerical personnel tbd not IS11-11111A) ary back in full operation today foljowintt 

The agreement calls for a 4 1 
ageswr4 	

lwlier the hoard would Itive 	
latin at the pin Monday 
i.O'gallon gasoline spill that closed the jw(roletgn tank 

percent increase, retruacthe to 	t.orit was 	in any more than what ttW y Total coat of the cie.n.up b been edlinatid as high ma 

	

%oted to give the adnutujlratj,, 	$Lu That coat will be paid by Siuun Oil, acvunflng to 
Assistant 

330 members of the union J 	
Aug I for the approlimately 	

derkj 	
in AibnmrMur Ileensj De,, 

IOU and the raise would bring 
Currently. the  baseunow set at 	dissatisfied with 	SeeraJ weeks ago the whoul 	

late Wednesday nlittt county and date fir, olflriaja 
ilerks 41 percent raise 	

catty tank farm, atunJing to Pob& 5.ty Diredor 

	

tsard voted the adrninistratiie 	
Idini the rratrlciiuns placed on the 3.$miflian-gsuan. that base to $4,1 	 the progress... , 	
Gary Kaiser 

-. 	 The agre,,n,, is tentative  
AM dill has to be ratified by the 	

The Seminole County Fir, I)'psrtnsent and the "0
school 

	

entire membership and , whedujed a meeting with the Ray's Saga 	'" Marshals office had placed a ban an Iwihur board. 	 non-tngnrtkmal prrwxin,l but..  
operation of the tank farm ia*tl the spill was cleaned tsp 

- 	 raise represents an increase of represented by Gene (rtxirns. liefore a 
Ilowie commij. 	Though the cause ci the spill Ii dill officIally andar 

cm 	a union at 10 pm 	 Jaiurs I;arl Rat, in his 
For a 	be 	

agreed to meet with the clerical 	

I 	

"m blankets brought in to soak i, the remmln4e of cterk w*li no esprrsenc'e the 	The clerical union had 	second ilat, of teIimunt, 	me,' said Kaiser 
the spill were very effective ec-cvrdiag to the nepert given , lSandfortheemplo,eeat,he esecutive director of the 

Miry resulted when a tank,, driver fell asleep willie IWbig 
Increase 011431 over the 0.337 	 but he was , 	he nsas hair made a few 

his truck and allowed the gasoline to overflow. 

	

t 	
top of the scale, it will mean an Seminole I: d oc' at ton tee, conceded today that 	inveatigatton, preliminary repoets indicat, the spill may 
curl-tedbase.

present at the meeting when the ' utah errors 	in the 	The spill went tub a as yard by low lest canal leading The agreement cam, after agreement was reached 	seseral stories he has 	t 	,I, re,,,. W two Md,s had already had 	The majority of the told through the 'sears 	
to 

unali amow* 01 the gasoline may have entered the 
' 	10141' two4iouii meetings, over a negotiating 	team 	was about the slaving of Dr. 	r,,, according to tlipier. How,,,,, mod of the spitZ 

	

Tom Mcl)onald, president, Greater Samford Chamber of Commerce, does 	lwovu period 	 dissatisfied with the progress 	
Tharlin Luther king. 	was contained In lbn canal when cowdy fir, lighten 

the hanoi's as the man-of 	Douglas Stenatrom looks up at his 	The board is dill negotiating the negotiations and when 	
'jinayed fowi over the spill. 

	

span; later he talked it over sulk Rep. Robed IIaUasuay (right). D. 	with the lescllen. 11* non-us- (Itooms failed to show Isp lot 	
A IIVSthIJS* storm Monday ofuirnoim posed a Ihuiss of 

Altamonte Springs, and Sen. Joint %'ogt. who helped pink 
 

	

The bridge. 	atninulomial personnel arid the the meeting I replaced turn," 	Details, Page 68 	 u 'jillI, acmrding to Thslgo w. 
qamiag measure through the legislature. wc.i ,.., yea VI.,Sa 	 lass driver, 	 said Faye Wilhelm, a Md.., 

LaKe Mary' s books,,, He Does, She Does, They Do 

	

have been 	" 

Herald Staff Writer 	 40 hosts a week 
	office continually Inc'r.ased a. new employees were 

The duties of lmckkeepertreus,,, in take Mary 	 Wkedtotji ,m r 	I me help. E vidanulyhe added to thepayt Q. federally funded projects we undertaken 

I, tXR?iA am that all made for more work. I have pig In w" how's atone the 	Mit DiVine said the workload of the bookkeeper and lb. 
 

in Maj t 	a 	sig P,er , d k gg Casvuii 	or, my outside time. too." 'ii 	
said 	e. 	 be taken 

taken c
ar

e of
, 

Mace
ot 

the reaignatgm of Mn, 
Myra DiVin, earlier didn't agree with me. I could wit cvMlj'w, to work, and give all of 	maci city money was in,est.ct Interest bisring accoiaitj  

must  twa to "slave over the books" 	
a kit 01 work and that it was a w,Ø-kjw lad how much iii, bed 	state .o,4 have added even more wosk to the office. 

fly Plwner Reggie Alford and Mayor Walter Samson. 

' 1 don I mean to Imply that we are doing the job that needg to by 

 

. -ft Is up to the city IQ decide If they can find One perilm who 

 Today It was Sorenson. M DiVine said the mentioned Irons time to tine that abe had
in it& 
 

She 
—. i

---' y, begioiussg Oct 1 under mandate from the 
to d, done," said Sorenson today, adding that he has 

afspougmrgs can do g all. 	 "1 haven't stated looking for aasgher job yet," said Mrs. someone for 
Friday with several resa seeking the Job and especla toher 

.,n wanted a day or a week off. I had to work my
"Myra 6d 	

self to 	DiVine. 9w had been employed for men; years as a bookkeeper 

 

the P4i0fl d 	
distiL Ill was twine sick a day they had to call me at home for 	for a law firm In Teess puce to moving I. lake Mary where she / 

	

say ate, work. 9w simply thought the was 	
rstsrad 	meanwhile, said Mrs. DiVine seemed I. hive 

ovu1o. and that we w,r,n't providing the support ciii needed. 	
thought It all out wiwn she Ith-u(ted her restgoatjon. H. said 4 

9w may will tam out lobe rigtL" said the mayor. 	 'It's up to the city ... to find 	
w wi the first time the had mentioned that die would nave to 	 - 	 —' 

Mn. DeVon became the city's bookkeeper in November, IPlI, 
and was appointed the c*y's Uaaiser and gw,n t. added 	 reew 

WAWS in Detoher, 1471She reaigned effective 	 one person who can do It at 	 'Weitakanseme gepoto ,tat 	bet need 	• 	 . 
Ed FA a'w with the approach we wire taking. I was trying to 

"Iketheworklr,aflyenjoy,dij Ilevelmckkpijig 
dIing 90I ass," said Mrs. Divine "The workload became 	

9se said th even whoshe Was as 	, 	the posubeusty ci hi-log eeene its wield 

heavier. There were 	Mnanpe4aandt, grant 
,4 Wthemas.w,ennt,_ at at 

 her "t IN uwv 00 ON 311111111 in city holl. Idam1k antk.0 w — 	bean. To prepare wa week's v'dius worked Ugtda newly base Key ,4 erasutry,' said the mayor, 	 - - Today 	 *1b" 	to he ahody .ii.. esty 	hoses Ibi Ian rehirtai I. hire additional puma If we don't have I.," he 

r4b.do he lb. wesk kre she lift. di. aid. 	
gig to has, I. help inwyhudy elas at city halt. week," shu said. Mrs. DVIa, said alter she jail the JSb sing a 

lid to city MU of diladiffilill 0̀111111111 Twim thimp hW 
 kTbeQsrk 	- IA Iknee 	

. .14
hor olkle. 	 to be 

"Mrs. Devi" Was ad vabrA to wad for at Mwdiso. libe 

	

___ 	
I CoEft

. . 	Mrs. [leVin, bad 	renMg. 	y of $,7 	 waded neos, who wield spiddically work with her, saId 4 ,
.0000 

-. 	 1 'IIIliFIiIlllv.. Owe 	
s-i 	 s-* she was saned wiermn City chit in Mirth in Odom to 
' 	OCUELVU 	.5 rr"liig an 0 hi-kb.qee ad ttwir. Al t t 	hoe 	Pe 	said today that liewi pisine were asdhsrlosd to 1gm 

i. 	 s- 	 Mth.irn,gi 	city cheeks, the mayer, the deputy mayor, Cwwe*IIM Ihe-ty 	
MYM h,Vip 

w 	 1'$ Telnlol 	 tine wi. overdee sad had lhig Is do with the wiurin chit Terry, end the trmaene. With the lisa.., orne. he said, 	
',, ,I 	, 

. lauk 	
-... .. $1 	 IA UP 	

lsiu.ii_and Turvy we 	the caieeks 
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